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Three students 
shomf af open•· . 
. forum. on tuition 
"Oh. , goo· d Lor·dn . -~1:ll)y students expect the student 
gm-cmmenttodoitsjobsothcyt.lllgo · 
USG President :~andnotwonyahout~gs.-he 
initial reaction 
Beri 'sotkin . 
Daily Egyptian 
Miclucl Jarod, USG's· prcsident-
clect, s:iid the short notice and busy . 
schedules of students prob3bly played a 
pm in the low turnout. Ju:uu said he 
plans to attend Thund2y's meeting. 
. . USG Senator Erik \V-utr said that 
There :ire 20,933 SIUC students, studentap:ithyandalackofcommuni• 
and only three of than rhm\-cd up . cation about the meeting pla)-cd a iwt 
Tucsd.ty at a forum mnducted by SIUC in the low attend:in~· W'utr was 
Ch:inccllor Walter Wcndler_to disaiss un:ible to attend because of a USG 
1-Js propo.cd tuition increase. committee meeting. bu_t said he plans 
. , . . .. 0ArLY Eav"IAN ll"M0TO ..: LISA SONNEHSCHEIN 
Chancellor Wendler speaks about the proposed tuition increase to less _than 15 people in atten-
dance at an open forum at th~ Lesar Law Auditorium on Tuesday. While Wendler held the forum 
to give students a chance to ask questions about the increase, only two of the three students that 
came shared their opinions. · · · · · 
The pwposc of Wendlcr's ,:Orum. to attend the Thwsday meeting. 
presented a.~_: lie. L=r Law Building, Mary WaJbce. another USG scna-
was to talc.c questions and comments tor. said· she wished she had lcnown 
-~s~~~r: ~~~c::=!me:~:rTu~.; . Fac·u1·· __ ty. :sen_ ate end_--_orse_s tuition_ p,_roposal 
SIUBoardofTrustccswillw!ConJ\,by DAILY EcimAN. W21bcc plans to 
9. . . · · · .. · , , send e-mails to students about 
Wcndlcri proposa1 "Wli r:aisc nar Thwsd2y's mC(.1ing and attend the BOT to_ vote_ M_ ay 9 remain' ofl:icwly silent on' the issue, there arc too ~ undefined items 
)~stuitionby18pcrccntorS611&thc ncxtforum. : · thoughlivdydiscussionabouttuition· tothcincrcasc. • 
~~~The follawing ycu's The student govmuncnt was not on next: year's 18 . increases had taken place at the put "Myquestionis'cx:i.ctlyhowisthc 
~"Wld~16pcrccnt,~by notified about the forum through the, . . .. . . two meetings.' . :_. , ; : • money going to benefit the students 
7~8~mcr:,.,,;cs.. · •. · :,, .... '.a.dminis~tion,\½ll2ccsaid..,.. ,percent tuition raise "But right before thf meeting andthcprograms?'."Whitcsaid. 
· ,.1_. M1_ch11cl .. < "I wish .we would hM. ,been ao;<>umcd, Robat-Spcll"IWI, from , ~Whi!"~d thcz:chasn't~ suf., ill~ prmdc,t,S.~ carficr'ihan {TuescL!yJ; she ·,Alw Agulfar , . the .,,~J'Collc:gc ,-. of.,·.·. Mass, 1iaent tune fo l'CVJCW die policy or 
· - ·.of.- · the said. . . ,_ . Daily Egyptian Communications and · Media Ans, enough documentation about where 
!;Jndcrgr.iduatc · Wendler placed ~ advertisement c:alled on the senate to endorse the . the money is going. . 
· : ,t u cl c n t in the DAILY .EGYPTIAN that ran for . The . Faculty Senate ir-vc current proposal • ., . Lenore . Langsdorf, a senator 
G_overnment, two days. Chancdlor Walter Wend!er's tuition- Most agreed that a tuition fro- from Cillegc of Libcr.al Ans, also 
said¥ w.as dis· Despite the sparse crowd, increasing proposal a wt-minute posal is needed, if the •quanty o the · said she thcught there was too little 
appointed by Wendler discussed the proposed endorsement Tuesday, before it tJnivcnity" is to continue. The final . accountability about how the money 
thclcwturr.out, increase: for a half an hour, then took wrapped up its final meeting of the votc,howm:r,was20-5,andmanyof . will be distributed. 
~ 
though he did · questions from the students. Two of school yeaz:. · those who spoke out against the cur- She also said she thinks it is 
no( go because those students were Peter Normand · Wendler's proposal, which calls rent propo~ had problems with · unfair to spring a tuition increase: on 
he ·• was in and Ed Ford, who have both been for an 18-pcrc:cnt increase: in tuition what they considered undefined students so suddenly. . 
Springfield. heavily involved in student govern- next )-car, will be ,-otcd on by the plans for the future tuition money. Wendler c conducted . an open 
Gus says: To save USG has to:>ka ment. Karen Armour, a ncwly-dcct• Board ofTrustccs on May 9 and sen- Wendlcr's propo!:i.l calls for a forum about the increase on Tuesday 
money we'll have ~ · stance ed USG senator, attended th~ forum, ate leaders said they wanted to wice majority of the increase: f?r next }"'?f, afternoon and·· only three students 
the next forum in ag:unstthcpro- but· said she plans to.ask Wendler thcirapprov:il for the plan before the which would total S85 million, togo . showed up. There is another forum 
a broom c_loset. ~ 3!1d questions at Thursday's forum. ,-ore. After the initial 18 pcrc:cnt next toward scholarships, r,nnts and on Thursday from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m • 
.-,.... a=· Wendler said one concern he has year, Wendler. proposed that tuition ~-orlcshops~ One million would go ,o _in the Lcsar Law · School 
lion~ the tuition incn:asc. is the low level of scholarship dolbrs in=sc by 16, 7, then 8 pcrc:cnt the classroom upgrades and defc:rrcd Auditorium.· . · 
When informed that only three stu• available at SIUC which amounts to subsequent years. maintenance. There· is also S 1 mil- . •. The Undergraduate Student 
dents discussed ?1~ !~= ~th the about S3SO,ooo.' a year. Wendler The senate is an advisoiy body lion set aside· to •offset other tisc:al Government has come out strongly 
~cdlor, Perry! uutia! rcactio~ was: hopes to use some of the funds gen· · made up of 30 faculty members, challenges,• the.line that the disaJ>".· against the. tuition .inai:asc, with 
Oh, good Lo~ . crated from the increase to increase dectcd by their rcspccth-c coUc,;cs. At · proving senators 112d the most pro!). some members-stiging · lcttcr-writ-
Pcrry said one prob!~ he secs is scholirships ior students. the M:.rch meeting; the senate c:allcd Iem with. · · .· • · , . · ing c:ampaigr.s to the board urging it 
that many students avmd personal Ford said he is concerned because on' one of its internal committees to David White, a senator for the to \'Ole against the increase. . 
effort bcc:ausc they want uSG to do aJi write a resolution to be wted on · College of Applied Sciences an~ · 's 
the communication with the :ulminis- Tuesday. It wasn't written, though, Arts, said he is in full support of a &p,;rttr Alaa Aguikr ran ht ~dt&d 
tr:ation. See FORUM, page 8 ·andi~sccmcdthc,matewasgoingto _tuitio:tincrcasc,butaddcdhcthinks ataaguiw@dailycgyptian.com · 
Bill may make 30 and ouffor ~tateworkers peffl'la,nt!nt 
H b · 11 - h' d. mously" earlier this )'Car and made it · Ur.i~rsity pwu to comhat th·~ ~~d- dies, the anplO)~·s:widow would be student employee or in another s~tc 
OUSe: l pus e out of Senate.committee: It will ingaunchisbynotrcplacingsome al!owcdtocollcctthespousc'spcnsion ~nstitutiontopayinalumpsum. 
t S t fl . appc:irbeforethcfullScnatcforawtc retiring employees. . · •· ·.• .. for life. Under the original propos.tl, · · For example, Susan Feny, assis~ 
0 ena e OOr sometime before May 17 when the ,_. The original 30 and out prognm the spouse would quirrcccivingbcne:-, tant to the c.uncdlor, bas 20 hours 
Molly Parker · Gencr.a!Asscmblyadjoums. began in 1997 and the number of fitsifhcorshcrcmarricd.. . .'., · of service credit that she.has paid 
Daily Egyptian Chancdlcr Walter Wendler said years of scnicc required gradually Luechtefeld _said the bill would._ .. into SURS; She worked part-time 
· his m2i11 concern is that eligible decrca_scJ to the currcn: 30-)-car ·not put astrain on the state's pension · for four.~- on campus as an 
The 30 and out progr:,m that Ur.h'CtSityemplO)'CCSWillrushoutthc· .rcqumment duriiig 2 foi:-)-car pen· system. · · .. '• undcrgraduatcbcr.oreobtaining-ajob 
allmvs state cmployc~s to retire early. doorwhilc:theystillcanifthc•Joand od. . . • · ·• . .. . . If this bill p3SSCS, hwill be cou- .· at SIUC where she paid into SURS. 
without penalty may be extended per- out• opti(!n is not extended. . · The state was expected to micw pied with another m,casurc that will' She can claim two additional years 
manently witl1 a bill that was Mhed •What sc:arcs me is that if it docs• the option of reinstating the program.. make early retiremc,a a_ little casiM". for that wr,rk. That brings her to 22; . 
to lllinois'SenatclloorTucsday.,- . n't pass, a lot of cmployccs,will ~ The-bill-currently. being <liscusscd The Board _of Trustees appro,-cd a If this bill p.=, she will luvc·the 
·nae origir.:1_1::ill is set to expire at flooding out thcdoor;Wendlersaid. · would make the 30 and out program service_ crcdit'pa)-off program at its option of retiring in cightyc:us. 
the end of this )'Car and unless the ·· . He said that making this pcrnu· permanent. . ' ·. . . · July, meeting. after the Internal. ·, _Ferry said ·this program may 
ne-,;, iill is passed, state employees ,viii . nL-nt ~ill allow emplo)'CCS the option State s~ Da,id Lucchtcfdd, R- Revenue Scnicc ruled tlut . state .' allow more people the optiCln to 
be required to put in JS years in the . to retire early. but they,vil! not all do OkaW\illc, said there w.u little oppo- agency employees. within· SURS retire throughout the next few years 
State Univcnity Retirement System so aton~ In th!sc financwly tI)ing sition tothcprognm_and_hcapcctsit · could;. purchase ·. senicc · credit and it may be able.to stall a small 
(SURS) before luving the option to times, that couid allow the Univcnity . to pass the Senate. . . .. .. . · · · through. payroll· deduction:, This degree oflayoffs a_t the pnivcrsity. : · 
retire. Currently, state emplO)'CCS an ' more , spending flexibility, Wendler ." The bill also adds l\\'O provisions replaced a provision that' required. , . ;" · .. •. . . < . ·. · '. · ;; ,. , . 
retire after 30 }'Cffl in the system. said. SIUC _is currently short about . te> the original 30 and out program. If •. employees looking to purchase a.deli~ Rrportn Molly Parltrran ht rradxd 
. The bill passed.the House unani• S95 million, and one. wa~ the . a~ works at t_he Uni\'crsity and_' tional servicc:crcditfor w~rk -~ a.· ; atmpa#.-i@dail};8}'P~an.com'. ,.: 




National Briefs - National Briefs.- N 
NEWfi 
$ 
, National Briefs - National Briefs -1l DRAFT-* : Authoritiesarrest94 __ -
........ •· fs - National ~rjefs --, ~ational Briefs 
r e ~ - National Briefs - Naticii1al Briefs 
means there is a hter risk or'attack).' , 
~on
8
:~~~ife~~raf ~fe~~~d:,~h~a_d confu• with · · · airoort workers 1r · S -d • · h p h - Alb'.ANDRIA. Va.c- Federal authorities Oklahoma drill symbolizes some of the prob-"'-"""-~-::;;..~w, !ems that are frustrating state officials ·as they -an WI C . - Ure : "ase have arrested 94 workers at two Washington-
' 'Limit 3 • Dine-in onl{• Limited Time Offer. r~:~r~~~~e~ri:b1~~ ~~!~:tt~btain~ la~1:f:n~~n;:i:~~~t:=1~!~:E:~,~~hee;~;rii 
Not valid with.other offers or SP.ecials - Washington Dulles International Airport and Ronald 
I-~~~~~----.;...;.. __ .:., Reagan National Airport are part of an ongoing investiga• 
terrorist attacks. Across the U.S~ state cffi:ials involved 
in such efforts are concerned about what thi:v view as a 
lack of guidance from Washington. Typically, they r1lso have "l~;Jo~;e1~;;,;;:~, OPEN: Mon-Sat 11-10 •Sun: Noon~- ~~~!~;~:ru~f~~:J/a~P!~~;:railiee~~!~~aS:t~J~0 · 
t-~~--.... --~~.;D.;in,;,;e-;.;;.ln;.• ... C;.;a;;;rry~,;;;O.;u~t ;_• ~D;:e:,:;liv~e::,ry!;.- -1, them by the public,« Attorney General John Ashcroft said . 
::I ~h~~~ t~~~~i~nd widely va[)'ing vicivs abo~t . 
.. 
0
,.. .... ., - - Three of the 94 workers ~rrested Tuesday are wanied 
lm:=-·1:1a1 ... ---... -.-- · IIIJBIIAIII_ IIICIIIKIIIIZS:IIOlmN=--•..,-: ,,;;5;-;;2;9;;;.;;...;;0;;:;-.,;"1;.· ;2;;3;-;..,J· ~~:: :J~~';f~r;i: ~~~,c;~~a;;~(j~:oen::~d' - Wal~Mart. tests used: car sales 
A Wednesday 
~rablegs 
. · 1 lb. Snow 2 lb. Snow .J 
erublegs erahlegs -,~ 
. $9/5 $14. 95 
· Served with baked potato and salad. 
Dine ill only '!-fter Spm.· 
. n'The fl.¢' ,1merican and, Mexican\ 
, · t;utsme m Southern Illinois» (1 
Faniily owned and operated since 1967. 
Lunch served: Dailyll-4 
Sunday·at noon 
529-9133 • ()Jd Route 13 West ofCarbondal 
--fi/t·· __ 's_._ . Ir.~·_ 0.-. - U:___ '.R __ .-.----_.··. o/ti .. -.jl_P-~_-'IJ_.·;·_.·· 
trt1ilw~ 'ul.!!Ja' 
London ........ $251 
Paris .......... $410 
Br.ussl:!Js~: ... $51:1. 
Rome •........• $564 
San Jose C.R·.~.$530 
. BUDGET HOTELS 
- for as little 'as , 
"~!! 
violating-immigration laws. Ashcroft said the charges cany 
penalties of up to 10 years in prison, fines of up lo 
$250,000 and deportation..· -· 
HOUSID_N :_ Wal-Mart, the u.s:s la:gest retailer, is -
teaming with an auto dealership chain to offer used cars 
at some of its stores as part of a six-month test project 
U.S. is all. over the map 1~~1e~d':ar:rs't.1;~:l~~'ii~~Z/i!~;r~~~o~~ ~t;;11iie -
on: homeland defense ~~i::iio'iih. of five Wal-M_a~ stores in H~u~on beginning 
OKLAHOMA CITY- During the first big test of The stores, which will be called Price 1, will have 70 to 
Oklahoma's new homeland defense plan, Gov. Frank 1(!0 used cars up_ to ·4 years old and with Jess than 75,000 
Keating and other top state officials huddled irl a Capitol· · miles. The cars will have no-haggle prices and feature a 
-,,var room• here to confront a horrific terrorism scenario: a five-day, no-questions-asked; money-back guarantee, a 30-
. smallpox outbreak in Tulsa. The mock crisis was barely day exchange policy and a 3,300-mile warranty. Buyers 
unde,way this month when the officials hit a roadblock., also get 12 months of free roadside assistance. The stores 
Before considering how to examine the sprea~ of the highly -_ will be modeled after drcuit.City's CarMax. used car.super• 
ci!i":~0s~~~:U:o 0~i~~f!~e~ati~ge~,:;.t: d~!h;!~;s · f;;;,~i~•h~ifc: ~!~~~~i:: ~~~~~~~~i,~ Price 
, weren't sure whether they should, or even could; have the · 1 could be the first formidable challenger to CarMax since 
1• US. government change the status of its new color-coded AutoN~tion's used car megastores dosed in 1999. 
sea11ity alert system from yellow (which indicates there is a 
significant threat of a terrorist strike) to orange (which 
m• Kayaking cfinic 
7 pm. Reaeation Cent,r 
,. ~e R~~rce Roo!11 
A.,/ 
Only pubfic events •ffilia!ed with SIU.are 
printed in the Daily Egyptian Calendar. lhe · =~:~r righl not to prml-!n}' 
calendar item deadline is two pubrocation' 
days belore th.e _ever.t. The item must include 
tim ... date, place. admission and sponsor ot 
the .-m,t and the nam• and phone of the 
_ person submitting the he!"- . , . _ _ . 
- Items should be de!imed to Communications. 
Blll1ding, Room 1247, or taxed lo 453-1!244; 
No calendar infonnation wm be· taken over 
lhe phone; · - -
www:usatoday.com 
. Reade~ who spot an· erro~ in a news article should c:iiitact the Daily 
Egyptian Accur~cy f?esk ~t 536:-331.1 ext. 252;_ : , ·· -, · 
The lJAJL\' F.GYPTIAN, the Sl)l~ent•run newspaper ofSIUC, is ~ni!"ittcd to being a trusted source of news, 
· information, commentary and public discourse, while ~clping rc:uler-~ und~rstand the issues 3ffe~ing their lh-cs. 
p~~9'.'f!~I::1: :}':?~'.:~!k!':?~"~'•::::2~':.~"~ ffi\1\'Wmtw-~.,_ .. ~¥~~~,,..-~Rr~~,,c~~"!;~~~~~-~~-~~~;*·,¥' '. 
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~vhilct Beck said. "I will'. tighte~ . enviro~m~t and the~ ofaltema~ : 
them now, but you might want to get'., rive energy a_nd tr:msportati«;>n. .. 
them to grease irt' . . • . • -, . . ·. , · According to a sun·ey iaken in 
Bfyniarski .. questioned the deci- October 2001 on_ · the Bicycle 
· sion, but Beck. explained it step' by. Helmet Safety Ins!irute's. \\-C~sitc, · · 
step. For Bryni:irski, a Nort.h Bridge · there :ire 80.6 million people ~vho 
resident who ·works for FWS. Solid · ride. bicycles nationwide . out of' 
Services, . his . bike is · his vehicle. roughly six billion Americ::ins.. 
Without the finances· to pay to According to the Earth Day 
license and i~ure a car, he use,, his . ,rcbsitc, bi9"t'.1;si;;, and advocates · 
bicycle to ttavcl around tinvn. 'around· the worla' implement law3• 
The~ on Joe Bryniarski$ 4~ ~LuckilJ~ I work a few blocks . and celebrate alternative transporta-. 
year-old bicycle clicked as he walked away from hornet. ~ryniarski said. tfon_· durlng Earth Da)~ Thousancls · 
.. it toward•Aur Beck's slightly rusted .. "And_ now rnde more with m}:sori." of ,-o!unt~, iitcluding girl-guides; 
truck outside; the Student · Center B~ck's concern for . conserving . _boi scouts :ind students, worked· 
Tucsd:iy. Piled_ in the truck's bed _energ)'. has expanded beyond lm_-;,ikc with local, authorities :to help cl_ear 
were bicycle tires, rep:tir cquipmint. repair scrviccs •. R_c owns Ad,'31lced two7s troke . engin;s_ · :-fro111 . · busy: 
an m·eriiUed box of tools ace! a la_rgc, _ • Enciro•. Solutions Jnc., a sales and a,·enucs in Bangladesh: The Korean 
white•sign· that' read "Free' Bicycle · services consulting firm for primari- Federation· · for · Emironmental _. 
Repair." · · · . ':· . · · .. :; ly solar and· electric powered items ·Movement. produced mass bicycle .: 
Beck's· sign has attracted. bicy- and materials. parades· and exhibitions on solar:"". 
clists of:tll ages for four years as pan During the 32nd Annual Earth kitchens, usingaltcm~tive foclsfrom,· · 
of Alternative Transporr,'tion. Day, Day Cclcbriltion :tt the sout.'i end of 'i,'l!Sted cooking oil to prepare vcge~ 
which was. ho. nored ,,_·orl.d_ ·._d_ e al_ on. g the Student Center Monday after- tarian dishes; · · _· · . . . . .' 
,1ith Earth Day Tuesday. · · · noon, Beck. shared~ his . company's : ' Even though many.' An!erican 
After. a simple.'"he ·," Beck basis and its rclC\-ance to the cn\-i, citieshavedc:vrJoj>"'..ddctail~bicycle . 
~~~t;!nt,:t:e
0i:0p: d o~i~: flli:~:ral\t~~da}~'!:/0;:: }:15 t~t&:~~et}C~t;:~·.: 
handle.bars, spun the ~els and Ensemble. in~mbers of the bluep Center; said the Amei.can mentality' o:..LY EGYPTIAN PHO?o·.:. DEREK ANDERSON · 
tweaked the spokes. B . 27, . of group Broken Grass an( Bf}-an is to drive their cars,-'-,- it is 11 conve- Free Bike Repair - Aur Beck checks the rea/tire on one of the many 
Pomona,rcached fora t ' . arto Grands, a !ocaL acoustic guitarist, . ruence forthetl'!; .. '. . • . . . . bikes h~tuned-up for free outside of the Interfaith Center on Tuesday. 
a stethoscope "ith a large metal nee- pro\'ided a musical background for. . "l had :-someo11c come to · my Any, donations·. given to. Beck for his work went to the Student 
die attached to the end. He placed it the event. . 1 . • . . , house and· ask to s~ my parents, · ~nvironmerital Cel)ter, rof which _Beck is a ldng time supp_g1er., 
'·against the gears of the back wheel, The Em-ironmental Ll!wSociel:); who only live about ~Otlyards_awayt · .: . • . , . 
spun and listened. He did the same Campus• S~,vnee Greens, ~nd' the, Becksaid.~~cygotiri.thcircarand' . the1Strip,vithin traffi_c.', . · S!JP and took the chance to get his 
with. the front; while. Bf}-niarsk.i Student EnVU'Onmental Center F.- drove there. . . . . . . . . .·. . -{ohn . Greene, ~ 1996 _SIUC Eike fixed. ~ 
patiently awaited the diagnosis from ttjburcd infom,ation about E~. ·. Doug McDonald, owner of al~nus iri" art from Carbondale, · _ Leaving his car at home was dif-
the "bike doctor." Day, alon..i::. wiµi petitions for I Phoeni'C Cycles_ who discounted. 10 '. to:11' part _in the Critic:al Mass :u11r ficult for Rodriguez, but he said he 
~1n were }"OU, I would bring this Green. • "Pa -...ondidatc !Ch p_crcent of. n~w bikes al_ong with said it show!fpeople that bicydes are likes-using his bike in Carbondale to 
intoabikeshopimdgrcasethefront, Whitney _ informatilm about. other local c;:arbondalc bi!{e_shops, vchi_cles tliat share _the road ,vith geia.,goodworkoui. · 
bearings-'- it's been loosefo:_11 other campai s to irppro\'cthe. :said·rewC!'peopleinC:iroondalcare them.Bicycl¼tsandmotoristsoften · "H"ere,)'"J!idon'tm,cdto_uscacar 
~ -·,~ DA1LY EcY?'Jl,ul PHOTO...: DERD< ANDERSON 
SIU alumnus John G·reene displays a solar powered fan, called 
a solar sunflower, outside of the Interfaith Center on.Tuesday. The 
fan is sold through Advanced Energy. ~oluti051s; a local company 
committed. to· the distribution, of a wide variety of en~rgy~ 
conserving items., 
- -·~:·· ' ... )- ,:. 
riding their;,b:kcs. Instead; h"e_ said forget riders an: sup~ to ride on . - it',, more con\'Cl".icnt to get on,. 
they US!! t.lie Saluki Express bus ser,- . ~e street alongside cars.: . ·. , }"OUT bike and go to cl:isst Rodrig.1cz ) 
,ice;whichMcDonaldthinksisodd. Accordirigto·dicBig-clcHclmet. s:tid. ~Especially on rucc days Ii½., 
when. ,irpcrson: can: ger:-"O:OSS• , Safetj-1nstill!tewebsite,.~ike-Jr4red •·. dus; you enjoy.fr J!!Or'C Io use your'.: 
C~ondale in frve':minut~. on, a .~h~•ki!J 9QO pec;,ple. ri·ery:)=. hike." . · .... · -' ...• '. ... 
big,-clc. . : . , . • . . , and ~d about_ 567,000 to hospital At 2:30 p.~., two ~ikes.w= still 
~ hear more students complain em~cy rooms with injuries. propped up against a r.earby tree 
about parking space in the Daily .. • 0=,ne said that especially with after beiog dropped, off to . Bee)< 
Egyptian mo:e than· anything," thebcreased big-de anq_ pedc..,trian Tucspay .morning. Bur 4'c wh,:;;ls 
McDonald said, "On their bike thcj acints on campus, this' p, both· have to keep. turning for, the pis-· • 
can rid_e u·ij>. to the.front of_ the build .. - eye sts _and. m·o• rorists have to. P:iJ_ • tomers '1-:Uting in line .• T.o Bt;ck; lb. c. 
ing of their c;Iass and park for free." a · · on t9 the road. · : . . satisfu:tion behind the cike' repaifis 
But,likc \Vtlliam Watts,ownerof :'A car is pretty big andfoud; if larger than just him,-itcxpands to 
. Carbonclale's . Cycle Shop, you got~·our eyes op:n, you wµI sec ."the cyclists. .. . .. · . - .. 
McDonald tdls · e,·ery customer 'it.".Grecne said. •Bi. if your head is· "I'm hclping others and thanking 
about the importance. ~f Alternati\"e off. in. the ~louds. "nking about people fc,1· riding their big,-clet Beck 
'Trans·p· ortatio_n Dai The. Cri.·ti·cal.. w. hat. j.·o~ .had for b. bk£:.· .. ___ :isr- thi.·s :s:u_:~'.•. Th_ _e m·o.re peo. pleim-o_ lved, the 
Mass, an auto-free fuovemcnt, allows moming,you arc nft ing to see it.• more the _message ~.out:" · j · 
~eral bicyclists to s)iow their appre- Gerardo Rodrigo ·an undecid- ' .·· . ·. · •. ·. 
ciation for altcmatiye transP,Ortation. ed sophomore fro . hicago, felt a ~ur Samantha Edrr.muhon can 
At 6 p.m., a medium-sized group of coupl_e of weeks ago on his bike and · he reached at · . 
individuals rode their bikes north ·on dented his hack tire. He saw Beck's· sedr_nont!son@&ily~pti:uLco~ 
· Soutbe"1: Jllinqis'·_ 
Premler 
Entertainment .. -. Venue . 
r 
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, ~"l;IMagnusol! doesn't · 
think of himself as the 
. · typical physictl speci~ 0 
men of a IJicyclist, · · ~ . '. • 
".I think I'm unusually bu.ilt 
compared to ·my [bicyclist) 
friends! said Magnuson, an assis~ 
tant professor in English. 
But Magnuson, -ivho recently. 
released his third book, •immox: 
The; Evolution of a M ," does 
consider himself a serious icyclist, 
despite his thick nud-secton, and 
he submitt~d • an article to 
Gentlemen's Qtartcrly about it; 
The article was published in the 
SIUG assistant 
Professor telts·GQ 
the woes of beinf . 
a bi~ biker 
known iis."Saki" to his friends, said 
Magn~son putt :is much,. if not 
more; jn_tensity Jnto bike riding 




. place T~~rsd,ay ;. :· 
. . .'' .. i 
SIUC' Chancelf~r· Walter' \\/~ndler . 
wiil conduc:t" his final o·pen forum to • 
address questions about, plans· to· 
increase tuition by 18.percent this fall·. 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p·.m; lhurS</ay. in. the 
tes:.r Law Building Auditorium. 
V'/rth· Wendler's . plan, - full-time 
underi,_,-aduat~ would: pay- S305.50 
more each._semester iri' tuition and 
fees. A· 16 p·ercent increase would be 
imp!einented , the following year 
according. to th!! proposal; which tlie~ 
SIU Board of.Trustees will'c:onsider at· · 
its May 91?1eeting. · 
"He's very dedic:itedt Saki 
said. . :,; (;la_r~"~e -~~.r.111.c;,g; Magnuson mentions in.the arti~ ;: . 
cit' that S:iki, manager·. of ; · . ~ !:'Jive lect9re: ' : , 
Carbondale. Cycle, 303 S. Illinois 
,ave., always gi\'CS him deep and •· fo~·er SL .Louis mayor and police · 
· .spiritu_al, advice. Magnl!son , also. chief darence Harmon will speak .11 B 
rides w:th Saki, who has worked ·at p.rri. Wednesday at the Student Center -
the shop since 1975; . . Auditorium. · •. 
. In the article, Magnuson also Harmon served'26 years.\vith the 
mentions riding in Carbondale arid' SL Louis Metropolitan Polit~ 
on the SIUC campus, including Department: a.nd .. became the city's 
tales of riding by fraternity houses first black police chief in 1991: In 1997, 
.. and bars on the Strip, where people Harmon was elected· mayor. of St: 
either cheer for him or chuck water Louis. · 
balloons. Harmon's lecture; "War and Peace, 
L1:ty 2002 issue. In • me article, Magnuson umorously writes about his biking 
' passion and the problems that 
Despite a few setbacks, suclt as,. . in Our Cities,~ is this spring's Charles 
; dodging water balloons, l'vlagiiuson 
I 
D. Tenney lecture. A public reception 
said he would be pleased if the arti- in the Gallery Lounge will follow the 
coine with it for being nearly six 
feet tall and weighlng 240 pounds. 
The article discusses how serionsly 
he takes the sport and how he com-
petes with the smaller guys. 
· de brought some attention to talk. lhe lequre and reception are free 
Southern Illinois and· its biking and open to the public. 
Brady Udall, an assistant 
English prnfcssor, has been friends 
with Magnuson for ab.out foiµ 
years and said the article gcnuindy 
fon~-s that people can do what-
ever they want, whatever their 
bodyt}pe. • ! 
"You don't have to ha\'C a partic-/ 
u1ar body type or person to be a 
'writer Of bicyclist," Ud:ill said. "It's 
just hcf, you do it, not who you 
are." . . . 
To stress the idea of overcoming 
his body type to be a bicyclist, GQ 
suggested to Magnuson that h~ 
pose nude on a bicycle. Magnuson. 
said he thought about it and decid-
ed the nudity was appropriate 
because it would show that while' 
he,,sJoesn't look like a t)-pical ath-
leie, he still rides his bicycle with 
opportunities. 
."Southern Illinois is one,ofthe 
best plac;es fqr . road cycling; 
Magnuson said. 
Oj,11.Y EC'YPn.iN Fli..E"PHOTO - RONDA Y.EAGCR 
Mike Magnus n; professor. of English specia/izing in· creative • 
fiction, lounges in his •hidden• writing room. M~gnuson's third . 
book, •Lummox: The Evolution of a Man,• was reh;ased,Feb. 5 .. 
He said the hilly terrain of 
Southern Illinois is so good for 
bikes that it was one of the reasons 
be chose to work at-SIUC r.athcr 
than otlier universi~es: He has kept, 
up the activity, riding fo. hours 
every day ll!ld·riding indoo~ dur.-
intensity. 
i "That's what the article's all 
.about," Magnuion said. 
'Jdall ~aid he was a little 
shocked when he learned of the 
photo and is uruurc whether or not 
Magnuson will receive: any flak 
about it. 
"lf he doesn,· , he should,~ Udill 
said jo.kingly. "I . 'nk the best w.·ay 
for me to put t js, he's a bra\·e 
inan.~ · 
Magnuson would say he's a 
· brave man for reasons other 
posing nud" i0: a nati~nal m~- ing the winter. . .. _ , 
zinc. He said it's trying enough jJst . Magnuson said his lo\'C for bik~ · • 
to be a bigger guy taking part in a : ing iscxacdywhyhewrotc theartia 
thin man's sport. In the article, he de. And' while it is a serious sub-
mentioned that Jan Ullrich, ·winner·. jcct, he warited:to USC hwnor to ~t 
of th"e 1997 Tour de France,. was . the. pofot across, hoping it will 
defdted by Lance Krmstrorig · entertain as well as educate. 
becahse he ,,·eighed 170 pounds, "\Vhen I teach, l do. the same 
compared Armstrong's 155 · thing," Magnuson said, 
pour.ds. 
"And if Jan Ullrich is too fat, 
hell, I'm morbidly obese," 
Magnuson said in the article. 
But Somsak Thipkhosithl.-un, 
Rrporler Codill Rodriguez can ,he . 
. rtarhrtlat 
crodriguez@dailycgyptian.com• 
Textbook theft increases as· semestet' .. ends i . I. .. .. .. 
II · t f h ' · and that police ari: con~uing the investigation. , , Theft is rhe bigges. t problem. . n~rea&e_ anses a .1me W 7Il The three m~or theft areas, Sigler said, arc · 
bookstores begin buy backs Morris' Libr:uy, the Student Center and _resi- universally across the board.,, 
dencc hall lounges. · · Tod;! Sigler 
Phil Beckman 
Daily Egyptian 
Sigler recommends that students carry only ~ ; STUC Police u. 
the textbooks they need and should not leave / 
them unattcndeq. He suggested that students ' Bookstore. / 
1 
The end of the spring semester brings warm, use the buddy system anti ha\:e· someone they "Use something that only you know," Wolff 
, I fragrant breezes, dreams of summer adve_nture trust watch, their books and backpacks· if they: said. , · . · ·, ·, . · ·: : . . :- . 
and an increase in textbook thefts. need to leave. . ·' Writing a n~c is !not eriougli:· he said; 
SIUC Police Lt. Todd.~_igle,i: said he definitely < If textbooks':are sro!.,n, students should call because someone can easily. black it out. 
sees an increase in tcXtbook thcfis as the semester . campus police -immediately and· contact the -Whatever students writtj it should be clear ,vhat ; 
winds d°own and th~ ixx;~~"~ start buying back · University Bookstore ;n the Student Center; 710 it is and what pagt; it is dn, Wolff said. · •· . 
books. As students become; mo:c focused on, Book Store and Saluki Bookstore. · '. Notices have been posted ~und the libratj• 
studying, worlcing on pq,jecti arid writing papers, Chris eroson;. manager of the University reminding· students to wat~, their belongings,, 
he said, they may beco~ less aitcnli\·e to security. Boo4tore, s:iid if a text~k has been reported s~d-Tammy ~nter, Access Services Supervisor 
. uwe anlicipate that it. is going to happen," · stolen they can flag the title and l;ccp an eye out at Morris Library. . ... · · · · 
Siglersaid)'We rcminfourstaffthatweneed to if someone tries to sell it.back. If a student can Students should report thefts Jo any library·· 
be vigilant about it." .· i , . ' . · . prove the bo?k ~dongs t~ them, then the boo_k- employee-, at the nearest . information desk, 
On Friday, two a:tempted thefts were report- store can return 1t. Winters said. . . · ·· _ , ' . 
ed to SIUC Police. An unidentified malr. tried To'identify a book, students should put some · It is-:i •continual .education process," Sigler 
to steal. a backpack.at 11:45. a.m. in Morris · kind of identif)ing:mark in! place that is not said, as students .graduate. and .new· students·' 
Libr:IJ)', then at 4 p.~., an unidentified male readily apparent. Danny. Van;Hom, tcctbook arrive on campus; ·\ ·,/ --. ._ : •· •• ' 
tried to steal two textbooks in. the Student managerof710 Book Store, s~d students could •Theft' is. the biggest problcm ·univers:illy 
Center. · . . putthcir mother"s maiden n31:1e or a special ~ay- across the boardt Sig!er sai.1; .. ··;;, _ · 
A.'lother attempted 'theft was reported on i!ig o.n specific pages. . • · ~' · •. , ,, 
Sunday after an unidentified male attempted to_ · · Students , c:u;i also. circle page nu~be~ ' Rrport.-r Phil Br,hr:~n ran b~ 
steal a textbookat 1:30 p.m'. Jn Morris Library. throughout :he oook that· correspond, to the1~ : : -. ; , ,. , .. reathitl al· . , 
Sigler said he does not know if they are related . birthdatc, ~d.'. ~. V\l!)lff; m,~!;l;f; of ~~uki ,. i:, p_bei:~an@dill):eg>ptian.com 
-•,;: • • • •• ~ 
0 
~, / ', ✓ • - • ·\• • ·-' \ ,.,-_ , , , , • ' , • ;,, ' • , :. -. ,.. ', , ,' ii I• :J ; ,.. , , ·. ' 4 ,. , 
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Interviews held· 
.. ~,r),rovost' 
.. Chancellor Walter"weridleri said: 
Tuesday that a short iist of ca.ndidates 
for the provost and vice chancellor for 
Research positio·ns have been devel' 
• oped by an internal search commit-
tee.: Airport, interviews' (where, the 
~aich · committee · meets. with the 
candidate in a' nearby airport). have. 
, been conducted, and the fina!ists are 
expected ~o-visit campus in the next 
twow!!eks. · 
lhe search for a new dean for the 
Scfi.ool- of Medicine ' ts . progressing 
more slowly. Airport inteiviews for: 
that position are slated f9r the first 
wee~of May. · 
Finalists for 
associate provost 
to be !nterviewed 
lhe two finalists for the position of 
associate· provost-budget and, persons 
riel wiU be interviewed Thursday by the 
9mpus se~rch committee. lhe search 
his. been ongoing since February. 
· ) lhe : · finalists · · are. Siv~ 
Balsubramanian and James 5taul>. for 
. more. information, call · Michel!! 
Rushing at .~53-24u"9. 
Students will 
.. (Ji~c~ss "Our · .. ' .. 
. •~ues, My Body" 
. d~ii!IS work~hop 
' Ingrid Smith.: a. junior in psychology , • 
from St. Louis, will conduct an interactive· 
. worlcshop · :aUed "Our Issues, My Body" 
dealing with women and 'minority heahh 
issues from 7 to 9 tonight in the Student 
Center Video lounge on the fourth floor. 
Srnlth wiR introduce the basis of the 
worlcshop,' which was created froin her 
high school friend's death from cfrabetes. 
Members , of. lhe. Wellness Center, 
·.::. Women's SeNices. and·, Delta . Sigma 
lheta sorority.' wili speak 'on issues 
induding SIDs, depression, race and'. 
majorkitle<sandAIDS. · , : ' 




Brendan Morris (far right)1 ,a ~_ophomore in autciinotive technology, looks o~er the wreckage· that used to be his car afterhe was involved in a two-car accident on 
·1mnois Rot;ie 13in Carbo:nd~!~Tuesday,afternoon. Morris's vehicle was traveUing east on. Route.13 when it collicfodwith ~ ::ar. (pictured in the parking lot across the 
street),driver: by Nichole'Tessier; a junior in jour!l~Hsm. Tessier was travelling ;;o_uth ,<?.n Logan Str_eet arid_was attempting .to cross Route 13 when her vehicle wiis struck. 
• Neither the drivers nor their. passengers received serious injuries and no citations were issued at tlie time photo was taken:•>. · ' 
. : . . . . , :: . L-:a~i ' . . . . . ,_'.;.,;: ,.,, :,,,· . . ' '::''"~' .· • . -· ,·' >'.c;. 
1:9 ·s,a· ' ' '-... a. { / 
12 PKS;· · .. 
FOR . · ·:, 
Diet Coke ~r- · · · 
COCACOLA. 
CLASSIC 
. Limit 6 per order-. 
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OUR YVORQ 
Budget sl1ortfall 11.o 
excuse for u11.safe 
buildings 011 can1pus 
llli1hli,' ~t.1g11anr sr~tc budg~t h:is hld :i. d,;\·.1.1-
wing d1i:ct on SIU. To rn:ikc up for J,;s,-tha11-
.1c,ur.1tc economic projection• by Illinois l.iwr:iak-
cr:s, SIU was for.:cd to fill a S7 million l1olc in its 
,,pchting budget. 
In Fcbruarv, Chancellor \Vatter Wendler 
swung tl:c budget :L'<, proposing to cut more than 
30 jobs ar.d S7 mtllion from ,·arious department 
budgets. . 
TI1cugh 'Ncndler's proposed 18 percent tuition 
increase - expected to generate S8.5 million next 
year - was not prcscn,cd as a solution for the 
shortfall, it has many s1udcnts nonetheless 
screaming .. foul.M In addition, Gov. Gcor,;e Rpn 
asked for a S29 million reduction in higher educa-
tion spcndini, further exacerbating the 
Ur.;versity's budget prob-
lems. · OUR VlORD SIU's stormy budget forecast has 
beg; m to hover over the issue of 
safety :md 4'vailabl~ space 
within some campus buildings. 
Now, SIU's stormy bud-
get forecast has begun to SIUC d 11 :. 1· k. 
~:~~:~r::1~~fe\~cc .. · ..... stu·. e,p.ts a .. J~t~ , ) fl.Q. 
within some campus build- · ' · : · · 
afarge,multi-purposere:~;!11:s~~~:f~:tay~s action,::coricernirtg{.tlliticni::~·.)j. 
more than 19,000 cnrolld, but much of the cam· , · · 
pus is ~traight-jacketed by buildings built .during They yell and sc~am about unfai~ess. They point finge~ 
the days when SIUC was a small teacher's college. a~ administrators and say, ~you're" the real problem."They : 
Many campus buildings arc nearly 100 years send !enc.rs and columns to the DAILY EGYPTIAN, blanketing 
old. Buildings such as \Voody Hall - home to the our Op-Ed pages to voice their oppo~ition to the tuition 
Financial Aid Depa:tment, the Bursar's Office and increase proposed by .Chancellor Walter Wendler: 
Admissions and Records - and Anthony Hall_.:. But when the chancellor has an open forum to address 
where administration is housed - were originally concerns about the 18 percent increase, only three students 
built as 1\.-sidcncc halls. Pulliam Hall, where classes out of more than 19,000 enrolled on campus show up. Three. 
arc uughr, was originally designed as a high school That w:is the number of students who attended Tuesday's ·. 
for family members of SIUC faculty. open forum in the Lc.-sar Law Building Auditorium. Pitiful. 
These buildings ha\·c cramped :-.;.J inadcqu·ate Only embarrassing can describe the · 
space. Sp;1cc is also problem ivithin other facilities, turnout, if that term is CVt.."l deserving. . •• It. is hard to place any 
including th~ Communications Building - home Perhaps it is c.-asicr for students to complain 
to the Theater Department, the College of Mass when they Jo not have to put too much credibility. with the student 
Communic:i.tion and Media Arts, the SIU Radio- effort into it. Perhlps the passion and angst body. after the disinal 
Television Department and The DAILY EGYP'TIAN. displlycd by disgruntled students was wasted 
The University's Land-Use Plan, which calls for voolly,and they were too tired to face ·attendance at Tuesday's forum.< 
a complete redesign of the campus' layout, is \Vcn&lcr in person. Pathetic. . 
expected to address the issue of available :p1cc, or In most pmfcssinns, credibility is everything, and it is hard 
bck thereof. .on campus. This all-important initia- to place a·;•:1 credihilit:r with the student body after the dismal 
:h·c cann~t be swept under the rug amidst budget attendance ~tTuc:$day's forum. The DAILY EGYl'Tl,\N docs 
problems. nor etn administrators dr::g their feet in thank the :hrcc studcnt5 who did show. 
bringing it to fruitinn. The lack of space also r .. 1•:cs A word of ad\icc to the an'gst-fillcd, anti-tuition.increase 
sd.ous questions abou: building safety and the students: ·words, no matter how passionate)y and loudly they 
5:zferv of s:udcnts. arc rniccd, and no matter how often the)' a1e .rep-.:.1tcd, have 
11; Pullilm Hall, for example, haz:trdous chcmi- .. little to no impact when spoken in the abstr.w. Tuesday's 
a.::,i; from the ghss shop located in the build,ng arc · · forum was t.nythin,g but. It was a retl C\'cn:. And Ch:mccllor 
-.:...~.:! in the hallw·.ays because of the l:tck of proper \-Vendlcr, who has received stithing critichm _.:.::. fair or unfair 
s-..o:-~ fuilitics. This poses a dangerous threat to ..;... for his proposal, was there. But you, the students, were, 
stuo~_z. &..'"lllty, civil scrvic:s workers and maintc- not. Extrem~ly unfortunate:•:·,::- ,. . ,· _, ·'. , 
n:.n~ p=o:--·id in Pulliam and. surrounding areas. So, Tuesday's event :tmountc& to nothing more than 
T:tlkof =ttucting a rroper storage facility has :11,cthcr c.-:ample of students failing to step up Jo the plate 
. . . . , . yielded link 2.ci::in, in part because of the budget , . . when it really counts. Another forum iuchcdulcd for . • , 
' . c~ ;·. ')c,•;:-•~:;:: ' i·shortfall.Thc l~r.h=itycannot prope~lyaddrcss .·.·,: ''.','.'. ,_·nmrsJay.Jfpossible-;s and WC hope we're no.tl!!!dng too .·. :•:: .·· . . . : :;.: ~;x~ -rt .. t~if::.:; ·?~~1i~· ?ecds irt the;ie-.v µulknnium with' facili- ;:·_;:~~;tl!'ucl .. ·~ .m~~bc _1~ci~i1le11t J;~t tom. f~~ai?f~~:ips. s~~itl::. < '., •••• • ,::,;:'. ~-. -~·· ~~;:1° ~ 
:-'fi~~·~'- ··>.-f. .. ~· •~.;.'_".:~•;t1bl~\li1t .. inthc 19dr~tury.5hortfil1 or riift;iliis ·: •. ';(;..\,~;.~;er 1u~clay', llttcncmoctf?y t_urn_\t1S~lii.,th!$ !iem::a11 ·.r~ '.:;_;:,,;_, ....... _•. · >.,. ,,it~t:t,.~;-_{';;~;~ 
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COLUMNIST :GUEST COLUMNIST 
; Black· anarchis1n . . Chaflge heeded within 
. Has its titn·e come? · h1te111ational SJ:11denf:Cotu1cil '-
In rl"Crn! mc;nh,, rhc surge oidd,Jte about rcr: Saidou Hangadoumbo . ;~ith' rh:rn or :heir. c:(·pitivc rnmmit- ' 
111:-1 ... rn .1J:,~ the -.:~hin ~fthis f3-r~of ... 1r:1.1-.ue :1,g.1.in,;t &'.~8;~ ,· · - shahs;a1 -?~·Si:J.'~du.~,- _ ~---, .... ~,t E•c·C'pt fuf:J l·~\v 1,X~!dc;~ts · ~h~~ 
:~11.: Unirtd s:~-u .. ~; h: ... i t~11ltd rn(lmcnnun. Frc:rn rhc IJ.,-;.;£i'~~~)~·' . . ''f,, No11· 1· mo ~.,'.-Gr,;rJT.l\1~·.~.(-·~i··..,,n'c·.i.i .. '.l,1,rc~-··:-y_:•!'~j-'._c'.i •• ',·,·J~.1r·.~br-·•~J."rn' __ 1i··.,l::i:.:0.·!1!;,'n!,.'.n.-~.;1,',\r!i._;'.·,'br:,·.~.· ,h:,1~l!.!TT1:~ _tn thC r~)!i:i_~u sphere, the ll'le:--tlon ,1lxn.1t ~ r ' 1\-' ' - l•1 •crr.ati, .. 1 tl -1~,~ , • ..·e1,· \ ,- ... ,.. .. .. ..... ... -











thi~ _fonirn to a~k l q~_Jei-ti<:n tlut rn:uiy w.~iting ~o: · \"~rf i:.-t r{1~::·ihlt! f;:·;-:-:\J 2r.:lh,1:-~:1Jc•r·~ t,f' ._, ~ .,,i..;. _ - .. - -- .... '" 
;he n.·vnhnion wi11 incvit.ihlv hl\'t: tO cnc,1unttr, wh:it their (",.-~l:ntti•~5 ~;.d hJ,ve con:::b;~rd ~ !~i r!;;t':t ~o me~! .1.nd t~Jk to r!1t""lr 
will coinc ~f 1~1rc rd.!tiuns i~, 1\ml!ri::~? But you'~ , BY TO~L\IY CURRY let to d bt:U_cr u~:di:r~t.1ntl:ni hct\\~~cn con>:itu::n:s. C.inJ.idJ.tt:s sho~tij Jun: 




.ril.co:u · SfUC md the rc.)t of the worh!. t~e-.-i~ht rc1 present their pl.t~for:n-, t_,)· 
:-pproprbt~ .1l1d ju,iitiab~c rcsporue again.;t -~tri~m?"~·.! Jn:crr.;!tZorul .-.n:.:1~!1t" h/i:r: Jh\-,t.i~ the mt-r.:16e::s. Tb: prcs!{4:n!s ufi_n!cr-
Civil \\'JI h:.p~•:s in :ilrn~t <:''Cl)' nmntl')' in the prm·cn thit they c.11, nc:c! orjdemi· n.,:;.,nal student asrn,iarions should 
"~>rld - .whv ,mt here? i\lanv mulri-cultur.tli,ts and ah· in our' rich dcm~rJtic trJdition - imt~.d of alir, ,,11.·ial1y and culruully. Sach ,111 nnt strip their rncrih-rs of :heir right 
m1mntic hu~•r.i<t: seem·to bclieve'd~=iry;ind cul· · rc'wgnizing ,iolcnre. ,gain;t mi!lllrities ana the mar- exrn,pbry orp;.miz;1tion need, i:, keep to decide who should lead them. 
ntr.tl inter.1ction i.< the mo,t clTccti;,: way to combJt gin;,liz.nion of oppn:s;cd people a, an ~ntegi-.tl ·part on growing. To do so, it needs more . Ar the moment 1 became con-
the rJdJ.! hip,!!}' am! oppn."-Sion in tltis SO<.-i.ct): of the stmcrurc. "Tomm)', what arc you ~l)fog;· "Arc demo.cue)', justke, opcnn~ss, di,·crsi- vinced that many of our. presidents 
Howc,·cr, we can ;cc the impetus tlut Lui;e~alc you acru:tlly admc~.ting the murder ofra•:ist indi,id- t\', innovJtion Jnd chJn~c within were guided by their o,-·n agend:1, I 
n.'\ult£ prmide in immediately seeking to change uals in an effort to remedy r:icism; you as!:? · itself · · decided to resign to better ser:e inter· 
,-.-,cia) strocrurc. Of course, we will always hav;: the Absolutely not. · . : AfrG more: tlun 40 \·e.ir; in exis- national srudcnts. Being outside of the 
Ci,il Rights mo•,crnent as an :alleged dcmonstr.:tion First, murder is such a h:mh word_:. I /:refer tencc, the lntern:11ianal Srudcnt Intenution.tl Srudent Council 
of"pcacc and patience" and the "appeal to rhe armed resistance. Second!}, I am ulking ~bwt social . Council has to change strategies' to E.,:ccuth-e Committee, I will be free to 
humanity '!f :all," but it raises two important que_s- ' organi~rions th.it arc loyal to the experience of do business and comply "ith the state my opinions. It \\ill be more 
tions. . • oppression, those who seek rcsis1311cc as a pcy,sib!e roles of our University. It c:mnot stick appropriate to voice my opinions and 
First, how many of our prople have to die in a and ~tr:itegic solution to the intervention of police, to the absolute and outdated rules. It k,,ep on seeking conditions where 
pcaccful dcmonstr:ition for the narural rights go..-cmment agents and Europeans loyal to the idc:i is clc:ir ihat it will take some time to international srudents will be listened 
Americns claim arc: protected by the constirution? of furthering white supn:macy by killing non- change the culture of an organization lo more, tn::ited with more respect and 
In other words, "hmv long do we h:ivc to wait to be · Europe:ul5: African~ and non-Europeans must b.!ce where somi: mcmbcn have Ix-en there have the right to choose the women 
human?" Second, do ,vc =lly think that Europeans a stmd. The ~nt onsl.tught against chil rights by for many years. It is obvious that and men who should lead them. 
dunged o.>cmight and gave in to the wishes of President Bu,h and the rise in conscn':ltism against some people will resist to death any I would like to thank the pn:si-
opprcsscd Africns in Amerio because they decided the progress of minoriti~ cconor.i.ically anc! social!}, · change that will affect their personal dents of international student associa-
that Afric:ms \\'Cn: just as human as they arc:? Or was demand a type ofloc:tl scgtcg.ttionism that supports interest. . rions who believe in those ideals and 
it bccaw: they faced a politic:tl mm-cment so gn:at the cultural and economic empowmncnt of As president t_his year; I rook the who .understood what I tried to do 
in ideology that it thn:arcned regional and c:,,-cnrwlly oppressed groups. This among other things demand responsibility to propose a bill to for the benefit of all intem~tional 
national stlbi!iry? . . . , 1 security. ch:.nge the way elections arc conduct• student!. I would never forget the 
Rememl,ci; the Black Panthers and other radic:tl Our prople die r:vuy day in a war that no one is ed in ISC. I wanted for our orgar.iza- good work and commitment of l"".lY 
organizations and their membas were forcibly climi- willing to acknowledge is going on. Arab-Americans tion to guarantee the right to Yote. for two vice prc5idcn:s. I would like 
nated- bettU}'Ct, mwdcrcd-at the hands of ,. are being stcicorypcd and assaulted. AA we =lly· · ·· • ·• ·:-all international students. I wanted to - international ~tudents, to whom our 
Europeans, while the.integration of Afiicans into going to keep our faith in a dcmoaatic sysrem that open the "club of friends" that the . organ;zation matters, to stand up 
"Amerbn" society began. We are all familiar with tugcts a pcrccn>cd threat and justifi~ their silence by council represents to an' international and ask for more rights, justice and 
· the daily murder of Africans by the hmds of radbil excluding them from democratic proculun:s and due • students. That action was not wcl- . democracy within our renowned 
· white supremacist groups such as the police, the . process? Just remember, it oould be w. Then what? come by the presidents or variou,s organization. 
CIA and the loc:tl white commurjties who ostracize It just so happens that Afiicans h:n-c a choice, for , .. inrc.-national organizations within the ·. · • · · 
Africans; i:te, er-.:Lilce A.J. Walliam-Mycn s:ays, • in · ona; robe part of rhc lynch niob.'H=a; it docs · ·.: -council. Furthermore; a couj,le'of ·:. . 'Saitl;-;,;J ;'i=tiMte sttulmt ;; ~i!J : . • 
Am
81 
__ ~c-• 's demoaacy, i_t is .alw:iys open season on. , . , n •. ot mean that another oac wo_ n't_ come for us.· , days before JSC elections, I called all . duration, and sn'f.!td as lnttrnational 
"'""" the presidents and askctl them how . Studmt Organi::iztion prtsidmt until 
In fact, :he mistake: that Afiicans and other.non• My Nommo apµim on ~~d~. Tommy is a smicr they wanted me to cmpaign for .the . his mignation last wuJ:.. Hi, vi=s do 
Europe=; make is in assuming ihat the violence: in phi ',sophy and pcliti:al stima. His ww, da not . position of the president of ISC. I not ntcm:rrily rrfl"t those of tht DAILY 






K d fl t ooard =ting ;t 7 p.m. to s~ )')Uf wppori for the get nash~ \Vlut other reason wouLh bar awntt · , f« the lowly wk of signing pcnnits. . . • eep my ay care a Oa childrcnofCubond>kanditssurroundingcommu- N>-cforlcttingundcngckidsin10bar.llw1tnscll · Anothcroneofthesigmrurcslus10bcmucdlT1 
DEAR EDITOR: U . . . nitics. We must all begin ro put children finr. ·• them 2lcohol fora wgcrprolir?. , . the rapccti-.i: di=rorofthc building near which 
As ~ pmnt ond .SI P r.-J<knt, qu.uity child · · lina Wright How about those liquor stolCS? After being best- petitioning is 10 wee pw:c. One of my .bys of dcby 
care is of utmost impotUnCC. fm = most non·tr•· ,m,1,:/,,,rJ r;n,,Jwm ,hldml cd for sales ro minors four tim.., a business still cune about bcc:ausc one of these directors lint sent 
dition:il srudc•,1ts will agn,c tlur fm<ling a child care opcrarcs. E,'Ct)' time 2 ccrttin business ha•; been • me ro Unr.-crsity ugat Counsel o,-.r the rcutinc 
ttntcrth1tyou feel is safcandlOYUlgforyourchild Nix alcohol in carbondale . rr.onir=dforsalcs to minors thcyM'C &iled,bur mmerofaan,=ingprnrjr.In ademocncylike 
c:;,1 be a chu-<:nge to say the leasr. With my d,grtc ,tu • h • • run , \ Ii h ndrcd do!Lus? ours, circubting peririo_ ns is part of the Im: flow of 
L-ing"1nc:ul•·childhood. cduation,lf,-ltlutl-" t ki'"ff" · · 'bf "· tut epurus. ent; 1 · cw u .,___ f-"thin .L ... u1,c 
~:,fcsslcn.allyandpcnonally=mm~dthe~• D~AR E~:ro~?e pro ~i'11,, ~OU:tlurupjnthcirsal~ro~: =n~..'.:n:'~;'IikeJ;;.s:i;rh~· 
Wright urly Childhood Center. ' . ' The. admini,1.-,tion seems io think tlur SIU i, ~ H :;::, :;admi= . _<Vlll~Umty-rc . • :;;;=,nt;;.;.,. musr be" bcttu W2Y. Pcrlups pc,,plc_ "no have seen 
Mysonluurtcnclcdrhettntcrfornculythrcc ow rusr:ratmnproposcro "' · f!j • ------A other should 
)
'C2n. I lu,'C nc\'Cf Jud one ""'men! of hesitation or puty school Ask ony srudcnr if this is a p,ny school, R.:use ruitiori. Tiut's ridiculous. The limple solution ::;\~'sru~;.;;~u:a:n ad-,:.!::= IO 
--~ Th ond you will bcu 2 resounding no. I lu--c been to is to rai<e the b.ir age and close the liquor stores in 
concern for my child's ,..,er;on,-cll-being. eccn· ot.'ierunr.-cnities tlur h.n-c 2 more exciting IUP,htlife . C:ubond>lc. But thtswill ne\'Cr h.tppcn.sostop finc\rolc model.I.. . - . , . .. . . .· . : 
tcr is "-arm, Joo.-ing and nurruring. Not only is d,e · :.~d lower snulcnt attendance. For argument's s.ikt, wisting my mon.-v on firms 10 im-c:s. ti...,tc a problem. ~ " · Lee Hartman, L' 
c11,-iron_mcn1 ""ndcrful, bur the pre-school aaricu- let's ·uy SIUC is a pmy'schooL \ Vlut contributes lo. tlur one: isn't th~ and 1wo: \\ill llC\~-bc solved. ptefmortmm1ra,},mgr. l.,ngw,gn a,,,i limRrum 
lum 1w wdl prqnrcd my C:-1ild for kindc,gutcrL The this inui;c? · · · .. ;· , , · · Damion Campbell, . .. . , 
P,rkD;strictiscoruiJcringclosingrhecmtcrnirs . · 1.TakingtheSuipand~Ul)-ingintlut=ttillJa.m. '.! 
1 ID/'C",,,,,,.,.fMM~~, Thanks for the memories 
April2?b=drnetring. ... '.'. •., 2.f-bllawcennots,bumirl;canandm~~ , ' . '.- .· .· : . ·.'-~.""' DEAR EDITOR: . . ... , . 
Th~P.ukDisnict,ttrcsrh.tra~edlos•in .. l,Thebar•gt'• ''. .•. ' . ·,, • ; Wha. t does it take to get a :~.', . lwo~11dliketotlilaminutctotlunk<T--~-
:itll~/~~:~::~el~~~~~r;;;;,.7 ' , "•~:~:\:~'w~r~': · ,. . . . . · • . • · · · · ,'dafu!R=atiooDcparnnentforanothcr®tin; 
etntcr :UC nor from CarboruWc. Truthfully, only . T~king the Strip. one of the fe\V, unique and fun ' . oenmt around here? . ·""" cducatiorul Allen S)mposium.Jtllink it's nur- '. . 
eight out of the 21 cl1ildrcn whoar,: enrolled in the .• thing.about this Unr.-cnity,lus been tttnoved so l>EAR EDITOR: · ,-c1ou., tlutth.-1:,culty wees time to~ the · , 
ccnrcr ar,: from sumx.r • .:ing arc:,s. The ,rojcctcd loss 1h.tt it is no longcr an isw,c. H:illawccn riots were ' I ha,-c a no,-.J suggestion for impnl'ing 11,c inu,;c S)mposit.m; and the"alumni wee time out to come 
in t.:\-cnuc has been co,-crcd by parcni's SUf,gntions quclkd Lut )'car by closing Clllllf""I and ban on of SIUC: impnl''C the ""'}'Sin "nich the Uniwnity · ' back to Southern. It ..-u r.ia: 10 see sucli a great· , , · 
cf, pPlying for gr.an rs and riising the tu:ric,n at a rare H.UO..,cn - e\'Cll though the most damage w:as . dclM:n its scmccs. I M'C spent the last four da), , rumour <,>ffaculry. students, alumni and friends both-· 
compuable rootl:crccntm.. ", • . auicdlnnulcnrswho1ttr:ndothcrschools. . ,. runningfu>moff,cc to office fortth>t i.hould b~c-, · at the S)'111posium and theaumls bmqucLlrwosa · 
The lou would be absolutely devastating ro many '· · . · Thc'i,u agc, Th;s is what the Unr.'CISity should ·. · been• sim',>Je !2Slc obtaining rwo permits ID g:ither g=t opportuni:y 10 g:,.in pr:ofi:ssional ~ in .· 
childttn and families. The AWECC p;trcnts ha,-e '. .. · focus on. Why do 19·ym-olds nm! to be in a bar~.', petwon sigmrurcs outside ofUci>'Cniiy bu~ ' the rcarar;on lid,!, and most impon:tntly. ID NET· 
ibfted m.ll1Jsuggcsrions fot the bow 10 aid in • · · · A b.i1'1 main produ.-iis alcohol.and last time I • · The main ~yofthisproccs1_is:Iutoncofth<;.;g.. WORK!Tlwikyou to all :harwm Ul\'OO'Cd fora 
!=ping the r.:nter open. J om asking for e\~'Otl;i ch«W the Ln~ said you must be 21 to dri:~ Do .,~ IU~ ~ ~ c:ich ~Ill! u fu,m 211• ~ . super 2002 John Allct, ")mposium. .. ' '. • ' . 
surrort. Write or conw.r Caroondale ('.uk D,stnct , you honestly ti.ink these 19-)=-olds arc •1lllng ,- ·· '.:,who" so high up m the hicmthy rlur he I_S_ticd up .. ·. · : ' .· .. · Beth Bncke~ 
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EI\,aineering students prepare 
for national competition 
Mark Lambiid 
Dai!yEgwtian 
\V-tth a ~"l.'1. acar:ind a '21-fuot U-h:wl,Sit!C 
cngir-=rings:ndc:nts~ makcthcrw:wm,::.:::c 
!-.ills ofSoumcm Illinois to 1hcwind~-=cl;;.ic 
~Ok:lahor=. •• 
The Sil!C sn.'.dcnt cmp= ofo:.~1 
~ of C-1\-i! Engin=s .,...;rr =-.:£ :u till! 
Univ=ityofOkbhoma forT~-s ~-iu:w.: 
=r.pctition for s+.ttl br'4'"e ,=.n::iim. azr.i: = CL'l0¢ constru.:ricc.. 
The planning for tr.:s ;'=--'":i -=:1:-:pririull st:n,--
cd at 1hc bcginr.i.-:g cf =e :::ll. ,cm~= Tun, 
Imis,a scnirn-in6-3: =.~:imn !lml::i:e.· 
~~= ~~~ra:L;~-i:°t.2J1~ 
He t=f :1. ==p:.-;:::- -ir.:mng· pmgrnlll to 
cbtl::p ~ ::::..t ~ wnicii comutS of :mg!e: 
i.-cn di:=::!: :-.±:i=. The t=n h::s tcn:d: the: 
l:rid,,"'C ri:s =-f=el-wirii tlic.n=Iis. 
·v,:= ~ ~ :5c: 1.000,E"unds th:ir is 
• ....,...::...: ):or:::,: =--...pcriricns, it:pc:crmcd. well• 
D.,.~ s;:;.:. ·E,,r rm :1 pc:::e::im-.isr, so rm nor 
=!:,-p1,=:,,;cc." 
H: s;£d 1hc cir:.cge b:!d :ihout 6,COO pm..-.cls, 
wcll i= mm 1hc ax::pcci::ons ~t. 
'The bridge is =de oo: of SC,,,CJ th=-foot scc-
noru; th2t are :ibout six inches "idc: for och truce. 
The bridge must come: in 6cse sections to mc:c:t 
the rules dut require och pi= of the bridge to be 
able to fit inside a six inch by six inch bax that is 
th.= 2!ld a hill' feet long. 
The bridge will be judged in a ~-ariet}' of 
:a.."C!S, including construction speed. lightness, 
ac.thcrics, stiffiic:ss, structur:i.l cfficienC\' and 
cm::::tll performance. L:tst . yc::ir, the ;p=:1 
:isp,:;:t cost the team fin;t place in the regional. 
'[Mis$0uri Stitc Unn-cmty] heat us last year 
in the region.tl because they put theirs togc:hcr 
so f:is:." Dnis S3id. •nut this year, time \\-ill play 
._ m-..idl smaller role in the 0\-cr.Jl =re." 
~ )C:. the re>m pw:cd seamd in the 
,::;;;cx-.z a.,d :><!\"lr.cc:d to the ruitioo,tl competi-
:i:,~~ v.~ i:: ,iuccd .26tl1 (l\'Cr.10 and was ran~ 
:-.:..."T:c:: .:.~ fur .u:stherics. 
'.\!.::: 5.t.-.n::ortl, a junior in CM! engineering 
::::~. C.=: .~.d c:ipuin of the bridge team, ,::lid 
::::: =~,pent '100tJt JO hour.~ WW< worlc· 
:::;;- ,::: :::::. :X:4;-e this seme<ta; plus <hign time 
:;-_=::::..:.. 
-:"::: :::i;--:e !-..s :i. prio: ttg of ,boot Sl.500, 
(.✓ 
...... ········~~.~~;_· ____ _ 
u· 
NEWS 
•. 0Aft.Y'.Ec;ff"J'l,AH IPt<lT0 - RDftDA YC,A,G,Dt 
Nick Smith,, a Junior in civil engineering. sands down the paint on a concrete canoe outside the Engineering Building 
Monday afternoon.. Smith, along with a team of nine studen!s, made the canoe from a concrete mixture that is less dense 
than water. They wlll be displaying and racing the canoe Friday at the University of Oklahoma as part of the American Society 
of CM1 Engineers regional competition. · _ · . · · · . 
:ind it ..,.;n cost more thm $2,500 for the bridge in the Engincaing Building :znd worla:d :at eight 
and canoe teams to =kc the trip to Okbhoma: ~ games sdling mnccssions. 
· On Mond:ry aftanoon, the conactc anoe, While the mmpetition may seem like fun and 
-Smoke on the Watcrt reccivcd hs final !O\!Ches games, William Eichfdd, an ~t professor of 
of waterproofing clear ooat in prcp=tion for its cr.ilengineaingandamiscrforthcASCEchap-, 
trip to Okhhoma. Nick Smith, a junior in cngi~ denier, s:uts.·.d. ~le event is.vcry important for the sru-
necnng and aptain of the canoe team, sai.d the 
boat will be tested todaj- on Campus Lake. 
Smith said he spent close: to 1,000 hours 
working on the boat. 
"fa'Cl)' free !'llomcnt of the day I spent 
here," Smith said. -0,-cr fall bn:ak,) spent 12 
hours a u:iy hen: working on the c:inoc.~ 
The anoc is made out oflaycrs of concrctc, 
fiberglass and krxlar, a fiber used in bulletproof 
vests. Smith said the 1-:c.·lar ~nd fiberglass were 
incorporated into the 1 if,-pound anoe ro pre-
vent it from c:r.i.:~ng. . 
The canoe w:,s p-iinted witli :. l.ata p•int 
tli1t hdp< prevent watu from seeping through 
the v~rf porr,u; cr,ncrete, and ii received a final 
dear coor Mend!)~ 
To rJise money for the projects, rhe ASCE 
club beg2n fundrJising ar foe beginning of rhe 
fall semester. D.wis said· the group sold n~chos 
"If ~m~ne is on the team, it shows that 
they have a great deal of responsibility and a 
willingness to sec a project through,to com-
pletion." Eichfcld said, •And that is a big part 
of getting a job after college.ft • 
Ekhfcld said the next step wili be 'the 
national competition at . the . Unll'crslty · of 
\'Viscon~in in Madison; when! more than 200 ., , . 
teams mil cumpcte, . • . . .",· 
•J think they have every. bit ns good a ¥ 
d1ance as anyone 1here, and they have one of m:" 
th_e bes~ bridge designs that I have ever seen," c:· -"-t __ __.._ 
Eichfcld said. "They also have a competitive D•n.v Eovnv.N r""10 - w,u.,..,., A. R1ct: 
edge since t"hey wenr 10 nationals last year." Tim Davis, the president of SIU's chapter 
&p,rter Marl: iambird can bt muhrd al 
mfambirJ@dailyegyptian.com · 
of American Society. of Civil Engineers,, 
puts the final touches ·on the team's steel 
bridge before it is painted on . Monday 
afternoon. 
Counselor Karen Hughes leaving White House 
0 Ron Huttheson & Dave 
Montgomery 
Knight r..:~ Newspapers 
ing rhc Whirc Hou'IC payroll ' ' 7,.,.aren t tU(,t .... ·es w·it'}. inge~I) ma;or speech. ,\Jthoughhcr h-ack on one of' the most powufuI "K...-::n Hughes ~ be ch2nging •'- n ~ 1 duti~ cenn!rcd on' c:OMmunic.at'ions jobs in government stunned official 
her 2ddress, bur she will still be in' my be changing her and the' !\elm me&,,. her sphere. of Washington, tut nid not . surpri'sc 
inner cin:le,~ Bush ~d. ·J ~, her f in!lu<!n6! inclu&«r both' d6mmt· and f,cr friends. Her announceoent 
WASHl:iGTON - White advice, :ind I will have her advice. I address, but she will stil foreign policy.. confirmed what inti=tes say h:id" 
House~ £.z::n Hughes, one v:uuc her mendslup :ind 1 wm have be in my inner circle; ·1 lt was 1-fugfie~, for =ni~ wh<I bcel'i incre.ising!'y ~nt ~· that 
of ~.k:::: 3::i.b·, cmst confi- her friendship.· · p!"ldded Bush to focus on lr,! pfigfit She, r.ct has&and, pry, and their 
_dm!r.Sa.nd~1;~6::::.ostpowcr- Bush _invited Hughes and her value her advice and I o(Afghanwomcninmalar,ghlsease teen-age son, Rooert. never fully 
ful .wo= i:i ·r.»--nmcnt, &milytojoinhimTucsd:.ynightar will have her advice.,, formilituyactionagainsttheTalih2n made the adjustment from their 
announ.:cd Tuc:id.t.r ~ :lie it Ia,,- the White House to w:itch "The regime. . ·, home sute. 
-ing~Wcst W-i::igµ.,1~= to Roolcie,"a new Jn01,1c about a Tew.;<:., ~Gec1J118ash Wrth Hughesout,.Rovc is likdy_ •OurhomcisTa.is.11I be hon~ 
-·Texas. , l:wehallplryu.. · i-. 7 ·'f' ~ ,, "· ;;~::i.- towidd.evcnmore"intlo=rnu. est,Igiic:u,we'realittler.omesick." 
· Dccl:iring hcne.:: ".h=='..-::c: Ir. 2n interview with Knight, domestic issues, while .N'atioii2l Hughes tofd report=.. The,sclf.-. 
Hughes.became the fi..~~d P..;ddcr, Hughes ~d she would like ,alter the West Wir,g's hkr.arc.'1;' ~ .. Security Advisec,Cor.dolce22a. Ri~. , describcd •a='f brar;"w!'-'°' tr.tVd'd 
Bush's inner circle to ~ S!..: :is ~ anoouncancnt to knd a hopeful pov,-cr and shrink the small circle ;:f:"'. will b.vc .-.nh:tnad d05t = foregn cxt=ivdy ip , ~ ~ said. s~.e 
,oncofahandful!lftop\V-niterfu,.,,,., s:,,-~ to other W{..-rldng women. pruiden:il1! aides ~ho have die policy. . · . . . wanred her.son to h2v-e rootun 
':·aidcs.wl:o kncw.Bush'bcfo:-e 1.e H~ high-y.o!ile decision to suturctoehallcngcthe~. C.ommuniations direaor.D.m: T= · .... • .· ... 
gained iutiop:tl prominence, md l.:i'! hu,e ~ ~ post isJikdy to ••fou get points for_ipaking )'O\lf, ' _Bartlctt.:;:tnO~, trcxas ._trai:spl:znr,., ''. ' l\~ Mc.Kin!!On. an .Ausrin, 
· is ~,pusually cl?Sf! to :ind trµsted hr fad ou.='lion about the· painful mind. You have to do it 111 :1 fupcct- · will ukc on some of Hugha' pm:i- Tc:.us-lmcd C'Omulr:mt ;ind infer-
the president. c:rn{.t$ = women: f= as th.-y ful way," lwl Rove, Bush's J>-llitial ounaponsibilities, but Bi:sh is not ma! White House a:Mscr,, Rid }.e 
The former T = . tdC\-ision ~ == ~ family: ;,,hiscr and :mother- longtime :aide, expected to gr.nt anyone the full 1,cnscd Hughe$' di~cumfort with 
_ ~Ater_ widds enoime:.is influence •J _ho;,: 6a: ;: Jai-S th:,t you an uid in. an interview, describing po1tfolio .of duti~ he entrusted to \\':shington life d11nng .1' b.rid" vi, ..it 
over White House policy arid Bush's h:.\'Ca~a..--=;.:uI hz\,: Ind Hughes lll!d J.icr.spcci21 rcla:!onship HuJ!hC$~ .J>rc~s,, Secretary A_il \\11~ brr ~tw,.-.:1=. . . . ··. -(( 
puhlic i,n;ge .. Her _dep~rc,rhis .,:i.n.d 0ntinue b~~z::drr-..u:i-our to fh<;p~1dcnt. She and I.~,u~n:c, . Flc1~her ·~so 1$ cxp«tcd ti> ~m She s.uJ ~~t Robat ~Ju:y 
· .:summer )<ill leave hlm_without.the . family.a priority,"u-.c,,u!, •I'mgoing and mne 0nici:out oftcn,,he', ni:ht. : inll,iencc ,~,._her . abscn.ce. \';cc were re.illy nunin?Texu and they 
;, .<:?r-to'.day presence of an aide who to rontis;ue to work frooT= I'm I thinka•ayone h.15 th,t opfnion.o( l'K1i1lcnt· J)jd(Chcncy's rommuni• .liJ:1't .like ·O,C." .~kKinr.on: ~, 
'i·"t,olien been dcscrib.:d as his,a!tcr .feeling vcry_blcs$Cd ~ 1 CL'l do ·her.• ·. •, • •-''"' . . " > c-Jtions Jlrcctor, \\~~1initto11 wtmn •Th~ d1~'dtln~ in her fil'e rfut 
'.4ti. Hugl~s. 45, said she would con- . what_! thinlps best for my funilpnd : Pcrhar: more ,han any 01!1~r aide, ~bry 1-bt.ili~;jl!!') ~ou!J. c.~r-m<I hrt rn:~llr, me,an a.lot to ~er UC &n;_.i!y, 
ionuc to S(:t\~ Bush as an informal 'contir.;Je ID SCt\'C the p~d::nt· Hu,~cs riad ~e. car and !rust of the l~U~ce. • ': • :' , , .. hct IJlt~ ~~d ~e p=idait._ H;r tint 
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Texas Tech. sclio,ol homtfto_ premier: 
institute f~r S~d)7 ofVietn.all1 War·.·. 
Chris Vaughn . Danid Ells~ who lcilJ:d ·die~/ sh-dy with miliwy topics. 1 
Knight Ridder Newspapers ·· ficd histoiy of the buildup in -VietIUm, -: This yc:ir, almost -_ 100 prcsente_rs 
"-- - ·- known as the Pcn_tigon P.1pcts .in.1971; .. _ a~endcd from 11 countries, including 
LUBBOCK, Tc-xas ~ Ngu)'Cll XlWl. ··Luu,':Ul Loi,fon;ier:issist:mtforcign min- ~ Canada, Fr.mce,Denm:irk, Pobnd, Soudi • 
/
. Phong cupped his lund to his moudi 2.11d istcr fa~ Viet= 2.11d a close friend of Ho . Korea arid Austialia. Their lectures topics: 
.,. ought his breath. his presentation in the Chi Minh; Gen. Ngu)'CII Khmh,' fonner included Lyndon B. Johnson, Ammsians, • · 
/ process of being overtaken by raw pain. South Vietnam prime minis:er, 2.11d Pho!ll; combat _medicine, wom_en in war· and 
' I f' "I lu"cn't spoken of this publicly in nude a lineup of living histol}; not to men" · _ Vietnamcsc-Cluncsc relations. This time, 
i almost 30 years," he 53id. tion one that would create instant_ friction., · the speakers' hotd bills were covered. 
A fonner minister in the South Reckner opened the confCiC"ce wi_th a _ _ , \V-tlbur_ Scott, a sociology professor at 
Vietn.uncsc gm-cmment who nC\'CI' left the warning: "We ~ ha\'c mil ~ursc. If · the University of OkWioma who served in 
' country, Phong.a,ntinucd, almost preach- aJl),me should be uncivil, the offiocn of ~e Vietnam, __ w:as p:utic:iluly pleased· to_ sec 
ing a rambling burciptivating sermon of Lubbock Police Dcp:utmcnt will cscon you · the conference draw more 2.11ri-war view-
the c:iuses, the c:isualties :111d the am= fiom the confcrcricc." . _ : • points, something that · nuy have been 
qucnces of the Vietnam War, on rum, on People laughed, but Reckner didn't. mi~ing i_n previous conferences. . • . _ 
\"Ctcr:u!S,on the people ofhis nati<'n. . The Vietnam War,orthcAmcrican War to ; "I'm still a participant in this with my· 
"In conclusion; I hf.-c four words to the; Virtnam~ can still generate a barrel- , own strongly hdd ,;cws, •·Reckner said. 
add,• he 53id, addressing the Vietnamese ful of red-hot emotions. :' "I'm a hard-core conscrvatm:. At the same 
• gm-cmmcnt that has sile11ccd rum for years. The fact that someone is as lilcdy to time, I'm an cauator. I bcliC\-c in the clas-
, 
"As Moses 53id in Exodus,· Lc_t my people argue as t!) agrec is wlut draws many pro- sic liberal idea of education:. · 
go.•• _ fcssors here. • · · · R«kner came to Texas Tech in 1988 
}::;, ~.:mar'.c;, c:xpcctcd to be all but~,· Reckner org:uuzcs 2.11 exotic, tension- after a brief teaching stint at Texas A&M. 
functory, wci:c stunning in their impact on \ infused conference. Men who spent rears Shonly after he arrived at Tech's histo- ·. 
the room, •..-luch = to cheer rum for._-n in communist rc-ducation camps, active- ry dcpanmcnt, Reckner ~led 100 fu:sh-
unflinching, 2.11d risky. speech. duty Vietnamese officers, fonner prime men a series of questions about ~t-
it is all the more stunning that Phong, ministers 2.11d ambassadors, American World War Il ·history.· Only one· could 
'!Vho knC\V the Vietnam pcaa: talks fiom combat \'Ctcrans and bowtied professors all identify the general most associated Yoith 
the inside, chose to break his sileno: in share die st2ge. , · the Vietnam_ War, Gen. Williain 
Lubbock, a city best known for dust stonns He enjoys ha\i."lg p:uticipmts fiom the Westmotdand. . . . _ : : . 
2.11d ,:otton gins; Buddy Holly 2.11d Big U war at the conferences bcciu.<c they provide "l knew I had to teach ·a course on the 
foothall. . a const2Jlt reality check to aademics who Vietnam WM," he 53id. "But I went to the 
But C\'cr)' three years, a disparate group. know the war through books 2.11d cbss~ library n• prepare and found thai our 
ofVietll2IT1 experts fiom :uound the globe rooms. resources 'were rcnurkably sparse. They 
arm-cs for a conference org:uuzcd by the "This is the only plaa: I know when; wcrei:i't enough to suppon an undcrgradu-
Victnam Center at Tcx:is Tech Uni\'crsity, · ail)-body is welcome," 53id Keith Taylor, a ate course, let alone a gr.iduate course.• ' 
,vµich has quietly built itself into a destina- , Comdl University professor 2.11d an expert· TI1e university gave Rccknrr $300 a 
~ site for diose W2J1ting to study one of in Southeast Asia. "Most conferences arc year to buy materials for the library, but he_ 
the nation's most ll}ingpcriods. ·. spcci;ilizcd, where people already agree on struck out on a far more ambitious pl2Jl -~ 
"There arc people fiom ·11 countries in things.Most of mycoll~cs, most of my to create a place to gather _2.11d prcscrvc_ 
bock -to talk about the Vietnam War," sthis~.;nts. aren't prepared to be in a mix like nutcrial fiom the war.. , a plaa: to study the 
center's founder ll!.d dircctor,Jaones war. · 
. "That's fairlybizarrc.• · A few hours later, Taylor was forcefully He called his idea the Vietnam Center. 
· Reckner seems surprised by die dC\'Cl- infonned by an Armp-ctcr.m that he was In October 1989, the board of rcg-:nts 
opmcnts of the past 12 years. The center flu wrong - about C\'Cl}'thii',g. approvd the plan. The lint donation to 
has amassed the world's most complete The first conference was in . 1993. the archi,-cs were the lettas fiom a Slaton, 
rescan:h collection about the wu aside from T wcnty-four speakers came, none from Texas, boy to his mother, fiom Vietnam. 
that of the U.S. gm-cmmcnt, and the trien- o\'crscas. FtJrmer CIA director Wtlliam : · "In the first }=, wc didn't get much 
nial oonferences attract dozens of nujor Colby attended, though he had to pay his . suppon," he said. "The Vietnam Center · 
players from t.'1e period.'- • own hotd bill. The confcrcn~ ccalt aclu- · w:as my briefcase then.• 
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of he limited state and fed~r.tl dc,llan for aid, which will 
·: di appcu more quickly with.an increase:·:, 
.. Wendler said he wants to.ir,crcase work-study pro-
; . g ms and have students work for the _University in fidds 
.:, pertinent to their majors, such _as-architecture &tudents 
working for the Physic:il Pbnt. : _ ·. · · · · · 
: ._'Since students falling into the middle income range 
aren't eligible for federal financial aid, Wendler said he 
w:ints to increase scr.olarships and work-study program~ 
for students in that bracket. · · 
. In tcnns of costs, Wendler said the University's current 
_. ~~~~~ ~tc ~f ~4,25. 3.80is bef\\'Jh~ par o( ~ther i~stitu~ 
· , "I'm · basically saying . w~'rc below · the · average," 
•. Wendler said. "Based on the quality factor, I would aspire 
us to hi: s~n,d <>nly to the University of Imnois at 
Champaign: .-,._. •. · . • . . . . " - , . 
With the hicrcase, Wendler said he hopes to sec.the 
·. University's costs be between Nonhem Illinois University 
· and the Uni~rsity oflllinois at Chicago. · . 
Wendler also. W2J1ts funding from the increase to go 
towards_ improving classrooms and adding Internet and 
computer technology where necessary.'. . . . : · . · 
, •some of our classrooms arc deplorable," he said. --:c · 
Peter Nonnand, a senior in architecture from Byron, 
said the.University should consider that not every class~ 
room will need to be fully equipped depending on the 
.needs of the class: 
. · _ "We may fmd wc don't hry= to upgrade every class- . 
: room," he said. . ' · · • . · . '. 
Wendler also addressed concerns rais-:d in the past 
about the money going toward administrative costs. He . 
said that SIUC spends 17.88 percent ofits staff budget on 
administrative salaries, compared to the 20.84 average for 
·. public universities statewide. · . 
Wendler also stressed he would try to look for w:iys to 
_improve cost lcvcls wqere possible. · 
•we l_Vmt to find ways to get our jobs done with lugh-
cr efficiency," he said. . , · 
Normand said that perhaps the University should look 
at different programs that ha\'c !ugh growth rates to tar-
get for ways to add enrollnient. · · 
\'Vendier said it is too soon to name programs, but 
stressed that the University will begin looking for w:iys to 
hdps progr.,ms that arc not successful. . 
"We're going to look at programs tha: arc not].rod_ uc-
tivc 2.11d say we need to start paring back," he sai • 
After his presentation, Wendler thanked his audience 
for attemtng. · · • 
"I had no idea ~har ~o expect," h_c·said. 
Rrpcrur Bm Botl:in can hc rcaihcd al 
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
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· 'Now'.: -Single.in<sotry 
shape as_tee~ s~OOp 
· up· coffipilation· .CDs!· 
Timothy Finn. . 
Knight Ridder N<?WSpapers 
15-)-w-olds and uswlly the Britney 
Spears. 'N Sync: fans." . · 
Those who · watch . record-sales · 
(KRT) - LiJ..c millions of charts say thcrc's'only slight cviclcnce • 
AmcriCUl tccn::agcn. Sasha Eckstein that t.'ie "Now" · compila~ons hive 
· 1w figured out that she doesn't need to hurt their :utists' · record sales. Most 
spend S20 on a band's CD just to h=- . ·N Sync fans. already · owned 
its one hit song. · . "Celebrity" by the time songs from . '. 
. ' "Gcncrally, ifl lilr.e a song I hear on that record nude it onto "Now" com-• •· 
the ndio, • said Sash2, a high school pilations. Conversely. though, "Now 
. s.,phor.~'lrc, "I'll w.ut and sec ifit shows 9" is likdy how those pop fans got a 
up on one of the compilations." hold of the rock hit "Wtsh You Were 
Chances :uc that it will, and uswl- Herc," possibly cutting into sales of • 
ly it's on the "Now" collection.... . . Incubus'."Moming View" :album. .· . ·. · 
• Four,wccks ago the best-selling. •·"It's not unuswl to sec a dip in'. 
album in the United States ·was· sales for albums that hive contributed 
"Now 9," a compibtion of20 recent to ll IICW· 'Now' compilation," said 
Top 10 hip-hop, roe.'< and pop_hits Geoff Mayfield, director of charts for 
by different artis~. . , . : Billboard m:ig:,zinc, "because there's 
According to Sc.undScan, . more less wgcncy to get that album for that 
than 420,000 consumers bought song. But that dip uswlly lasts r:o 
"Nmv 9" the week it was rcle,~~d, c:is• more than a week or two." 
ily outselling "The Best of Both What's more likdy is that "Now" 
Worlds," a much-hyped Jay-2//R. and its more occasional brethren- like 
Kelly· collaboration,· .which · sold thc"Totallyffits"collections-h:r.-ccut 
223,000 copies its first week. into sales of CD singles, which h:r.-c 
The "Nmv• concept has been . plummeted the last two years. Tow 
around since the mid-1980s but only sales were: dalm 41 percent in 2001 
m= ("Nmv 52; a double-CD of (from 51 million to JO million); sales 
43 songs, rcccndy w.is rcl=cd, in · thls )'Cit an:. dmvn again by a whop-
Europc.) The first U.S. ,,:ision wasn't ping 67 pcn:cnt 
rclc:ISCd until fate 1998. Since 'then For record histori.ms, the sales 
eight other "Nmv" . collections h:r.-c decline and :ill_ this rcpaclaging is 
been released in the United Stites, and another sure sizn tlut one of the culi-
c;ich 1w been a commercial su=: est forms of recorded music - the sin-
The nine installments together h:r.-c gle ~ is nc:uing complete demise. , · 
sold m01.: than 24 million,oopies, Part oftlut is due to the cost to · 
according to SoundSan. · · ·. ·· ·.: -. •. consumers; part is due to technology 
· . The success of these and other - CD players aren't made for singles • 
rompilations, music industty analysts· .. like the.old hi-fi systems were; part i:S 
say,. rcll~. :1 clungc at record labels • due , to' compilation~ . and sound- , 
and among paformcrs and· young mclcs; which arc now omnibus col-. 
consumeis. And it portends the end of · lections of radio hits. 
one of the recording industty's pioneer "The ,i:ry term 'album' comes 'from 
fomuts, the single. · . the old 78s, which were: actU311y singles 
For their most lcyal customers - usu- pack:igcd in booklikc compilations that 
ally tccn-:igcrs • the "Nmv" compila• · looko.I lilcc photo albums," said Scott 
tions h:r.-e become the economical w:iy O'l<cll); an archr.ist at the !\brr Sound 
to buy a lot ofhit singles in one swoop. Aruini:s and a n.-cord enthusiast ·rvr. bought three ('Now' CDs); ,• "I'm a dinosaur Whf!!l it comes to 
said · eighth-grader K:iyb Guetlich. listening to music, but there w2s a 
."Kids buy them bec:11:se you C:JJl get a . whole different chann ~o (singles). 
lot · of songs that arc real popubr There's nothing like that these days. · 
without ha,ing to spend money on a . •J w2s spinning 45s at a party 
bunch of CDs." · recently and these young kids came 
'Thar w2s one reason rec;;.:! com- up and one painted at the r-,cords and 
panics resisted releasing hit coll~· sai.l, 'Thc:rcs one.'Theywcre kind of 
tions in the United Stites: They fig- · amazed th·1t there w:u music on both 
urcd · album sales would ·· suffer. 'sides." · · · : · · ' . 
Another =son: Previous compib- There's 'some .evidence that the 
tions had failed commercially. "Nmv" coll~ons :uc stuting to lose 
The "Now" collections an: rclc:ISCd some commercial · stc:un. F ust-weck 
rolbbor.itn-c!yby.fourofthe!J\-cm.tior sales for "Nmv 9" were dCl\vn from 
record conglomcrarCS:The 6rst"Nmv" "Now 8" (549,000), which w:is dm\n 
, ;>, featured SC\'C!al fads (ChaT)' Poppin' from "Now r (621,000). Still, after · 
.. Daddies, Hanson) and one-hit bands , tluec w~ks, "9" w:is ,vcll beyond ccr:i- · 
(Harvey Danger, Fastball).; \\. · 'fied platinum • 1.3 million so!,l - an<! 
But two things scpar•ted C\Tn the not the only sucrcssful_ compilation 
fust "Nmv" from th: ~hCCS);" K-Td high on the charu. . ... 
one-hit-wonder collections of L •.: 70s: 'That same week, "Forcible Enuy," • 
SC\-ml artists were rcd•hot sui-j such . a hc:ivy-rock compilation· produced 
:is the Ba<:kstrcct Boys and ,1Jane1 for the \\'orld_ W.n:ttlinr; Federation,, 
Jackson, and none of the 10n1,-s w:u ,v:u No. 11 on the Billboord Top 200 · ' · 
more than a )'CU' old ;,:fl · ... ·. • chart, dalvn_ from No. 3 the previous 
Indeed, th.mks to a slick TV ad weclc; arid "Totally Country," the 
c:unpait,"11, "Nmv" itself became a bona- Nashville \'l:rsicin of "Totally ffits," 
fide b:-:md mme with a trendy c:u:hc, w:u No. 4 on the CX>Untty clurts for 
1:kd,ITV's "TRL" or BETs "116 & thescrondwcckin a row. . · c.... 
P.uk.. Oner :.mt happened, the i:ompi-. ·. Record companies, JOU sc:, ha,-c 
btions sttrtcd gi:iting C\'Cll more Stir- figured rot that danugc to :album sales 
:ruddcd: U2, Acrosmith, . Incubus, is ncgl:giblc, gi,-cn the firuricial wind- · , 
Jennifer Lopez, Mary J. Bligc. A:iliy:ih ; fall that comes· with a· .. bfockbuster ' · 
and • 1nost auci.illl":- the B:v.kstrcct irompibtioO: • ·: · '.?;:_'·.: :. ·: '. ' · 
G,ea,·101» c,,.,r~oitiesi!~:~i · 
.·.· ¥/orkParf-Time ~ow a~i FIJ1i.fi'!'epuring .· Hooiiillily ICE 
· . . > ~um mer and on Breaks : : • . -- -- • . • I 
Deliveryo.nd Proch,ction PositiansAvailable t:,... · 
FleJii6le :·H~urs .:and~.i,eaf: PIIJ!! 
Earn· $7.00-$14~00/Hour!! 
· · . Call Nowi!-
80~•6i42wil994 : 
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· or 
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Posltions_an/ak~ iwailohle /nroughou; Mid-West 
&,~, 'N S)nc .uid Dniney Spears. . · )': , "The rcrord 001ny.'nies ii:~ gua'tai.'l· · · 
, E2ch "Nmv" collection if scpara1e.:I .: ., t~ _ licensing fees and royalties on , . , 
into three distinctgenrcs:The first live'·'· thesc,"Mayfidd said. ~ere·, no ~..r-:·.:;• : 
or six son1,-s ire pop cong,; the next , _ 11mccs' when it comes to ~ng singles." . 
fa-c or six arc R&D or hip-hop. nmcs; :_ > , TI at nuy .. net be g,rcar __ OC\\'S for . :_. -. 
and the rest lfC ~k songs. I)cspite ,':heaV)Wcigi,r :utistr. likcJay:-Z and R_. ; ' it 
the \'211cty, hm,·C\-cr,' the dk11tcl~ i,' \ Kc!l>; ,-'~ bl~!_Cf; debut ,,'.tS '. ; . 
decidedly )'Otm;; pop &ns. · • ·· · : · ~~ !,' a col!ectJor: r,fi~gtd NJ 
•·· "Youdon'tgctr,unyrocktmscom7 hits.-~~- ~=r, C:UL* ,_.: 1,!> 
ing in . ~~'C buyinr, them for the comfO!t Ill law,vtng that _!I lci.lt t\\'O ~'.'. , · · ~ 
Incubus song," said Li~dy Jrnsc,n,. mo:c "!'IC\~ oompila~,:,ns Uc ~UC '!~n -~ . ' : • 
mmgcr of Sam -Coody s t:tti>rds :it · year,'~} sr1gle from Both )\_'01~'1;1 ts .. > :, , l j 
'(\ Metro North l\!a!l;"~k,dy it's 10- to lik.!ly ~')-~upon one of them'.'.'.,' .. ·~-,:•:- ~•:· __ ,,.:~···•..,.. .· ,,--.:,.~•.:•··.•-~,.]•·~-:.•.~.•",_.•,•_:..,!.·,•~ ..•'::",·:·~·,•,,,,~.~•-
1
,.•·.,~.--:·:.·~,,··(·::··· •. _·.-'._:_·,~:!~:-~··, ·~·~·:''.~" .... I ·1\ · · • · .-~--tr~·~:~,-~1 ..
1··~·t-: 1 _,:_.},~ ,.<· -":· ., .. ~_,:·:·. ~.-.:~-1:;;..w,.:~;1.:.~~-:;, \~:· ,- _ _ -,--.. ·--:--~ .... 111:..- • -~ .~. • __ 
\, .. ,.,· ,:.:!.·.-.,• '"••,). 
__ ...:.::.__,..:._ ~ :J'.=.:.:.::::..::.~=~"•-••• • • •~~:•~~---• •,,.,,r~~; ~':.:-~ •~ '• •~•• '.·,:" ,'.z:.:.:: •-• • .. ~ • ;::.'&::_•~• c~ ~•,; s.', ••• _ _::,~~••·;:~::.:.\~.~~,~~~=•-('f_• '--= 
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Talksunde:r 
wayto.e11d 
fightin•· in . _g_ 
Bethlehem 
Martin Merzer & Cliff Churgin 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
JERUSALEl\l (KRl)-lsr:idis 
and Palestinians finally began negoti~ 
acing an end to the 23-day stmdoff at 
Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, 
but two rounds of talks ended 
Tues,by night \\ith P.uestir.ian gun-
men and hundreds of others still sur-
rounded by lsr.idi troops; . 
The negotiations in a tourism cen-
ter in ,,!anger Squ:m: opened se,·1r:il 
hours after three Armenian priests 
climbed to the rocf of the . church, 
c.xhibited a sign that read "Please 
Save Us" and were rescued by Isr:idi 
soldiers. · 
"Thank you for your help, a lot," 
one priest told the soldiers. "\Ve \\ill 
nC\·er forget that in our lives." 
In another dc,·clopment, the 
Israeli government late Tuesday sus-
penJed its ,approval of a United 
Nations fact~finding team assigned to 
visit the deva,tated Palestinian 
refu~e ca:np in Jc:nin. ;, 
• The team formed in response'io .. 
all•:g:uions of a massacre at tile camp. 
Israel strenuously denied those alle-
~tions and Prirr,e Minister Arid 
Sharon said he feared that his govern-
ment was being set up by a politicized 
process. 
The pr:ictieal effect of the Israeli 
action was not immediately clear. 
Elsewhere on Tuesday, 
P.uestinians turned on one another 
again, as vigilantes killed three alleged 
informcn in Hebron. Israeli soldiers 
blew up grenades a,,d r:ittled nen·es 
in a building next to Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat's office in 
Raniallah, and Sh.a.-on. again defend-
ed Israel's invasion of the \Vest Bank. 
The offensi\·e began March 29 in 
~ponse to a wa,-e of terrorist attacks 
on lsneli cnilians. 
"There c:tn be no mor:il cquivalen-
cy between the acts of self-defense 
against terror and terrorist actions,• 
Sh;.ron ~d ,ia closed-circuit televi-
sion to a group of pro-Israel 
Ameria.-i lobbyists. "Terrorists in 
Washington, Tel A,iv or any other 
place hr.-c no right to murder inno-
cent civilians indiscriminatch·.• 
Once ::gain, he adv~tcd an 
KRT P1tov,0c0 ..-..OTO 
An Israeli sniper points his rifle at the direction of Bethlehem's 
Nativity square, as Israeli forces continue to surround the Church of 
Nativity compound Tuesday. · · · . 
international peace conference.· He. of. town,. gagged, bound and '.hot 
has raised the idea sever.ii times, most point-blank in the he:id. Bystanders, 
recently during last ,vcck's visit to including some children, kicked and 
Jerusalem by Secretary of State Colin spit on the bodies, which then ,vcrc 
Powell. strung up on utility poles: 
"Regional peace is within 01.r . fo Bethlehem, M.iyor Hanna 
grasp," Sharon told the American Nasser called the talks between 
Israel Public Affairs Committee, Palestiiiians and lsr:ielis "productive" 
which is meeting in \Vashington. "I and said they would continue. 
am optimistic about the future.". · · But Israeli representati,-es said the 
The ,igilante justice that flared in stalemate remained over the fati: of at 
Hebron came one day after a similar l?St 35 alleged militants who appar-
incidcnt in Nablus. ently are holding.hostage at least 200 
The latest three ,ict:ms wc~e other Palestinians and Christian cler-
alleged -to ha,·e assisted the Israeli . ics in the church: 
army in Mond~y night's targeted . About SO of the people inside are 
killing of l\farwan Zaloun, a com- believed to be children, and food and 
mander of the Al Aqsa Martyn' w:iter are in short supply. 
Brigades whose car was destroyed by "We hope that ·.here will be in the 
Israeli_ attack helicoprcrs. The militia end a peaceful solution, because we 
is an offshoot of Ar:ifat's Farah polit- · w:int to save the children, we want to 
ical movement save the church," said Marcel Aviv, an 
The men were taken to the center Israeli army commander. 
-N~ws 
Curator ··o(dO]?eh,stoiy 
. w,ants _youto)remember 
. . . 
Can Reed 
· Knight Ridder Newspapers . 
use of cannabis," he said. Given 
that hi: us.id to ·work with his 
father,.· :rn :,·:mctio.neer and 
(KRT) Marijuan;1 can make antiqu~s expert, he naturally fell 
you forgetful.- l\Iichacl Krawitz into collecting artifacts from the 
wants to help you remember. ' history of marijuana. . ' . •. . 
. Krawitz is a kind of. curator Chris Porter got high in 
of. dope'. history .. He's_ . the 1925, according to· an original 
founder of . the traveling prescription written r._ or. the 
Cannabis Museum, in San Easton Pharmacy. in, Easton,_ 
Francisco last week as part of Kan. In 1922, a <loctor wrote a 
the convention of the Nation::I prescription ordering his: patient 
Ori;anization for the_ Reform o( to apply a cannabis compound to 
Marijuana Laws. · . , , his com each night. 
It's imp!)rtant for a museum It's·possible_the patient used 
curator to care _deeply about his "Seabury's , Corn· Plaster.• an 
area of expertise. Krawitz care-, emp_ty container oi which is in 
deeply. He inhales, he samples, Krawitz's collection. 
and while he's at it, he collects ·. Another bottle boasts its con-
artifacts from the long history of tents as a tonic and recommends, 
cannabis, a museurn. collection· "One tablet d1,:·c or four times 
that now runs .to about 1,500 daily for m{::,;;cholia, sexual 
pieces. _· exhaustion, hysteria and nervous 
About the only thing missing disorders.". . . . ' . _ 
from his Cannabis Museum is Then there arc. the ,vild 
cannabis •. There were, howc-.cr, books and posters from a 
some 1shcs in a nearby ashtray. bygone era, suggesting that' a 
PerhJps that part of the exhibit , puff on a marijuana cigare:te 
accidentally caught fire. ,,ill turn the puffer into a mani-
The collection contains an ac.,One Dell paperback called 
amazing mixture of artifacts - "It Ain't Hay claims that "mar-
original doctors' prescriptions ijuana and murder make a 
for cannabis from the 1920s to thrilling story.• 
treat pain or com~ on•the feet, Other items include buttons 
pop fiction demonizing the and post~rs from campaigns to 
weed, old medicinal containers legalize pot, or :it least its med-
from when it was used for such icinal use; arm patches from 
maladies as ••,cxual exhaustion." uniforms for police marijuana 
l\luch of it has been hard to eradication forces; detailed 
come by, such as the medicinal botanical drawings; and an 
containers. "They're really employee badge labeled "\Var 
scarce," said Krawitz, 39, whose Hemp Industries Inc.,"· from 
enthusiasm shows in his . high when the ropy weed was used 
energy and often !>'anic gcsrur- for such things as a ship's rigs 
ing .. "Not becau~e they didn't ging. 
make a lot of them, but because For now, the museum has 
no one wants to part with only a single image on its Web 
them." site, www.cannabismurcum.org. 
Krawitz began his love affair But within the next six months 
with pot after he was in a to a year, Kra1vitz said, he hopes 
motorcycle accident in Guam in to have many of the collectibles 
1984, when he was in_ the Air photographed and posted on 
Force. the \Veb. He's been gathering 
"No," he said, "I w:isn't his artifacts for about. seven 
stoned." years. 
Sent to Ha,vaii for rehabilita- "The Internet is going to be 
tion, another pJtient offered hi~ the major source of the_ displays," 
a smoke. "I got a roach from a he said, although he and his con• 
Samoan guy," he said. "It was federates are thinking of having 
really good stuff." smaller showings. at different 
It also, he said, ea._ccd his pain locations. . 
and helped his recovery. He's The next stop for the peri-
been an avid fan ever since. . ____ patetic display will be. a medical 
"That led me to seeking cannabis conference in 11;.:tla.?d; 
information about the medical Ore., on May ~ and 4._ . 
The SIUC Student Speakers Forum 
Tonight!. 
internet, inc. 
~(l_JJ[;)[3[;1 [?£§'if 0fil 
Gn•©C~:f W@@[D •lllu§~@ir 
• Access:speeds just like on campus 
• Connect multiple computers·. 
·afone time · - · 
. . . 
•· Be on the Internet-and.your 
phone at the same _time . 
HighS'peed is-theon!y lnternet'w"e'do! 
Summer internships avaliable; Content, Design, Programming. 
', . ·,' .. ' .. "'.· 
7:00 PM 
Law School .Auditorium 
(Lesar 120) 
_. To discuss_ _ _ , 
Reso/ved:·Guided prayer should be'part -
· · of SIUC graduation c~r.emonies. 
ParticipaUon is :open to all SIUC Undergraduate Students. 
·· Several students have already prepared speeches that 
, ;they will be presenting. There will also be opportunities 
for impromptu speeches from members of the audience. · 
. . 
· .. For. more lnformatic>n contact Jonathan M. Gray in the 
.. Departme11t of Speech Communication at 3-1880 or 
.. ·.J~grar~~i.~:~~u ----------------:--:--------------;,;...u.i.:·~•-·.;..· ·:.a..·•. t. f. ·.•,. f 
ADVERTISEMENT--
__; ____ .;.;_ ~---'.- --
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Pope's message to 
U.S. cardinals: Abuse -
is a sin and a crime 
Patricia Mcmu:mri touched on strtnsthcning c-cllbacy in 
Knight R.~ i\~ the priesthood, rather than allowing 
pric.ts to marry. And concerns a~ 
\·.\TICA:-- CITY - Pope cntlywm:rusedaboutthcm1:nbcrof 
}d-..::r. PlclIZ =a =gee Tuesday to homos=ul priests. 
US. C-em cfuh=tencd and dis· At a briefing for hundreds ofjour-
g-~::-.: ~ reports of :,riests who rulists,.Bishop \V-ilton G~ of 
o.-i=i minors and superiO!S who Belbille. Ill, who Je2.15 the . U.S. 
==-::d th:m. C-.onfercnce of Catholic Bishops, 
• Sodi ilil5C "is ri£htly airisidercd a rrude a stutling mtema1r, ainsidu--
ci.'.lC by !Ociety ••• an appalling sin in ing the dnm:h's pcrccivcd intoknnce 
the eyes of God," the p-,ntiff told U of hotnasc:xiws and its ll:2dling that 
:\maianC2Ztiirws.. "llt!:abcscwhich gayscxisasin. 
has auscd this crisis is by m:ry mn- "There docs cist""-ithir. Amcrian 
dud wrong.• the pope said in his 30- seminmcs a homosc:.-wl atmosphere 
minute mec.ingwith the prchtc:s. or dymmic that nukes hetC%OSCXll2ls 
'To the ~ictims and their funilics, think t\l<icc" about c:ntr.ring the priest• 
wh=-e they may be, I .:xpr= my hood, Gregory ~d. "It is an ongoing 
rrofound = of !Olkh."ity and con- strogg!c to make SU."1: the Catholic 
=n. • the popc said, xro:ding to the priesthood is not domirutM by 
ofEctl ~h tee of the spttch hoinc:=r-.n! mm• 
rc!e=d bv rl:c V~rian. In the th.--a:-hoar morning s:::ssion., 
The ~:!y =mblcd rummir, the ardimls met pri-,"ltdy with the 
c:,llcd by the popc just eight ,u;;s a.,"", pope for :ibout 30 mirnttcs. In a scpa· 
brought togetl:cr the lodm of major ra:c room, the S:ib Bclogm, in the 
U.S. diocese, with top Vatic:m offici:ili Apooolic P.wce, they sat around a U-
to chart ~ a.u= for dealing with the shaped bblc and spokr in Engmh 
aploding so.-abu~ rcarnW. with high-ranking Varian offici2ls. 
"People n,~ to knew that there is Asked if the Vatican had com• 
no place in the priesthood a:1d rcli• mitted to a policy of zero-tolerance 
gious life for those who would hann toward abu,il-.e clergy, Los Anrelcs 
the young," said the pope •t the start Cardinal Roger Mahony said, "\Ve 
oftwodn~cftalks. got that commitment frr,m the 
Merri~.; ptrticipants inknicwed Holy Father: 
Tuesd.w did nor share ~umm:uies of Mahony told ABC's "Good 
"-hat~ch U.S.c:irdinalronrributed to Morning America•. that Vatican 
the di,-ct1<sio11, but top church offici:ili officials promised there would be a 
!'aid the pope pied,~ support for "S\•ift · process• that would "ensure 
!'\\iftly rc:mo"ing · pries!S accused of our_ people, especially 011r ·young 
abuse fiom ministry. . . pcople;that no abuser remains acti,-c 
-Church officiais said -di~ssions in the priesthood." 
DAILY EovmAN NEWS 
Internet's ·music sites hit, a sour note 
Stanley A. Miller II 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
MILWAUKEE :- New rules 
about Intcmct radio roy:altics arc going 
~~~a.':~~c~cs tl12t. 
Its all bccaU5C ofa three-judge tri· 
bun.tl allcd a Copyright Arbitration 
Royalty Panel, which horrifial Web 
broadc:astm in February by r«am-
mcnding a rate much higher than they 
hadcxpcctc:d. 
Expats SZf the millions tmt Web 
astm will 112\,: to pay rctro.1CII\-dy · 
will bankrupt small opcntions and 
silc:pa: thousands of independent 
,-oias on the lntcmct. · · · 
- "lntcmct radio is one of the fastest· 
gn:Ming and a>olcst things :ibout the 
lntanc:t," said Kurt Hanson, publish-
er of RAIN: Radio and internet 
News!= "It's the perfect muntcr to . 
the consolichtion and homogena.a:.. 
tion of tmcsttial rad"10 right IIOW', 
"The decision will . cffcctivdy 
bankrupt all Web astcn, and there 
rr.:zy be three or four left if it's a=pt· 
cd,"hcsaid. 
Web site radio "strc:uTt,• music to 
computcn through a tc:mpcr.uy, con• 
tinuous feed. Llstc:ncrs anywhere an 
enjoy mtions with music that might 
otherwise f:iil in small and mid,,i7.c 
: the N_ c_ L The law ~n:s that !n R<.kli; li~-11~ sm-lre t~ ndio listcnm, it 
tion to royalties Web ustcn aln::ady · may ha\-c IUCttCJaJ beyoml ill uwtt 
pay to songwritcn, they al,o mt1\I pay ocpcctalloru.~ . · :.·. · 
roy:ilties to rca>nling artistund Libd.l. Uut the ltea,nling Jndu1try 
In aintrast, traditional brmdast AsMidatK>n i>( Ama1e1 • miletl by 
sbtions pay royalties only to 10ngwiit· many ln1emct li1llsic falil iu a gr=ly, 
en, bcausc Congress ruled about 15 hearties, cnlliy • ,li,pute1 the cl.aims. 
)'CUI ago that the artis11 were com• 11ic lllM wlild1 w.u the J1ivir~J 
pensatcd enough by ~e publidty th..7 fott.c: behind the . Mghcr r,ati:,, had 
rcccival from having their songs asked for ltl)-.altics thin! llmc, high« 
playal on the air. . than WNt the jiand tero111ment1eil. 
"Its fi2,.Yal ~ bcamc there an: "Contrary to what has been 
nopafectaipic:s oflntcmct ndio," s.1id rcpottcd in the news media and cin:u• 
Hmson, notit,g that the sound quality Litcd on the Internet, the IUAA 11t1J 
of Web radio is just below lwic FM its member aimpanics want all wtl, 
broadcasts. "Many people pc=n,: this astcn, Luge anJ small, to 1tl((tttl," 
:u l"'}bick for Napsrc:r and CD bum- the group ta}'I in • staltlllcr,t on l!J 
ing. The RIM (Ra.-onling Industry Web site, •Web ca.,tl11g lll!o rtJ!ttsl'!t!J 
AssodationofAmcrica)isfnulr.ltedl,y an lmport:1111 a11<l growing CO\ln:c: ti( 
!hat so they an: getting their - pound or' fC\'tl\UC for rerun! label,, ll1 \ttU u for 
flesh by going after 10mcthing chc:. • artists and perfonnen, • · 
. John Jcffi-cy. c:xccuth,: vice pn:si~ J\Jbitron, a nJio and Wd.1 ratlll?,'I 
dent for Lr.'1:36S.com, said ·a m*r , iervice, cstimilcs . that under the 
problem with the royalty rates is t!1,t · r,mdi plan, the nJio lm!ustry WU'.il<l 
the copyright pand lr.iscd ill Jcci\ion EY about 12.4 billion a )"tr In lttJ, 
primarily on an early musi~ br,,adast _· -flt1t is U\li.tl to about lJ pcn:cnl o( 
deal bctwccn the R1AA and Yahoo! radio'• totiJ a<h'trtiling n:vrnuc for 
. The l!lllOWlt Yahoo pays to the RIM · 2001,aa:onling to Bill It~, vice pre,· 
has not been made public; but it', ident ~.11d ge11cr.i.l manager of 
acknowlcdgtd the deal hc:ivily inilu• Asbitrun Wcucut &rvim. 
cnccd the copyright p:incJ. "If the pruposc:J ft« m cnactetf, 
"fa-cI)OOe wanted the rate to be we forcscc tl1.tt ttry few if any cot11ri• 
biscd on a pcro:ntlgl:, of m,:n•Jc and nics will be able to pay the cmt." l~ 
instcui it w.is per song and per listen• wrote in a letter tu U.S. ltcp. R Jame, 
communities. er," ~dJc~; whosc-~tc lets profcs• Sensenbrenner Jr., R-Wis., ch.:airm.tt1 
The U.S. Copyrig~t Office must sionals and hobb)ists ut up tl1eir lJ\\11 of the 1-luu.-c Judiciary Comril1tet", 
make a rc:commendaticn to the Internet r.:idio sbtiuns, "Now people Rm<: s.tld Internet radio ",loo not 
Lslmuian of Congress by M:zy 21. It "ill be pa}ing expensive. royihics pose a 1ignifi01nt tl~at to n:t2il sales," 
can accept the copyright panel's dcci· bcfo:,: their businesse, get profiublc. 2nd lic :wo rccommendetl a flVl:-)'C.tt 
sion, change it, come up "ith a new Large companies an bankroll it • , , moratorium on the ft« tlt1t the panel 
deal or all for a new panel. If changes bur those grtming businesses \\ill ha\,: rcconunenJcJ. 
arc made, the deadline v.ill be debyal raised a lot of money."· Web c:utcn ha\,: known iincc 
to June 20. EdwmlFritts,prcsidcntandCEO 1998.that at some r,oint tlicy wuuld 
The ruling is the fn1ir of the of the National Association of ha\'c to st.art paying rvyaltic,. Record 
Digital Millennium Copyright Act of Broadc:tst~ issued a sbtcmcnt soon cornp;ini~ lint asketl for tS pcrrcnt of 
1998, which was p:a.<Scd to prottet after the ratts \\'C"C fC\calcd S3}ing · n:v1:nue, while \Yeh caslen w.1111cJ lo 
musicians from 112\ing pcrtrct digital that "if the pawaful rcconl aimpany pay 3 pcm:nt • the amount they wm: 
copies of their work cin:ulating Cl\'CI'. _ i~~~: F w.as·ro ,rra~e,a,A~r ra>ingcomr,o-cn. · 
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Gl8-4$j.3248 
ClAfl '( F.OYF'ffA/4 
GET 'rOUII ovm compu1M, 1,0.rd, 
'"' of Ct!!dit, law lntlaffm,ont pr,, 
rnent1 ww,uartheomp nel/LOm'.A 
Mlscollonoous · 




llltAIIO IIE'II OCt AJIGOIIAt. l'OOI 
V#ofJI, 1f (1Ut, $.500, aka I walk• 
Irr alt:"1g,1 I.O<MII, 53000, .:..d 11':ll• 
(;Js,f tJf 534·2"163 
Attention SIU-C 
Fr••ha•n , o,u1erqr.ad..s 
Stevenson Ams 
~00 Went: Hill· st. 
_;.•~n;· 549-1332 
2 flOOMS FOR rent In lg i:OmfMa. 
Ill!! hOu~. ftlm rooms. r,,tvale bath, 
pnvaleentninee, a>!e toca~., 
•~G lnel, ,ummer & lat lel'l'.Al, 529. 
~-
PARKPU~E.\Si,reshaft,llln. 
9'11d. "l)lleftll!$$ "'1Clenl,quk!I, ulil 
lrd.deanroo<Tl&,lum,$210&~. 
canS4~1. notapa.1)';,L;ce ... · 
SJ.UJKI HAU:; CLEAN rooms. U!il 
lncl,~a::ross!romSIU,Mlm 
1e2se. call S:S-381Sar 529-3833. 
Roommates 
CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super 
· nice, 3bdnn,2balh,w!d,<11w, 
3 & 4 LARGE ili>nMs, 
· l-2ba~c'a.wFd.·' ; 
- cal!Fori!hamno<nopets) , 
5-4M808. ; 







• Two Bedrooms 
Priced lo sul yoor ~ 
IbJ1Wftlc3 $"'-'<=Ill , . 
$100MOVEIN 
457-4422; 
c/a,avaB May-Alig 529.9560 cheap. 2 BDRM, FURNISHED apt, util L'I- · 
"---------....J I c:luded.lease,~forgradstudent, 
• NICE 1 SORIA ape. avan May-Alig, no pets, call 684-4713. - . 
~~.~Io~~rern..,-8325. . · 2eoRM,nES10ENT1AL=a.nicely 
deoxaled, la'119~andtlving 
ooer2 BDRM, WfY nice, dose 10 room. rel a lease IC'l. no pets, 
:~~p1ea..,ca11<.ay •. ~=~:::~ f~m;:; ,-a; 
=-=-=-'--'"" ....... '----~~,. ler& trash. Sl!H\lmo;,O1 E Hesler, 
'4!;f.ll7Pll.llpeelal1\Jmm<!rrates. 
AJ)artt1\en\u 
::================.: I, ~:rROl'ERT'f Mana~ts Aparlmenis/Oupiexet/House. -1,{3,2, \ 1301iMS; 
ti\lL roil 6llOW1Nll no pels.. 
. · ~9-!808 • 
A'H henlal U,1 et 324 W Watnul. 
ACCESSlllU: AIWllMEUTSI 
NEAR SIU, Open In Jull!I for people 
w/pl)Yllcal diubiitt, mobmty Impair, 
r1ll!fll OI b!altl lflu,y. llarlief.lree, 
llUO tubtkllted I & ~ bd!!!i llenl Is 
!!0% ol lr,oon-.,. lltHll~ahd ~a, 900 
l!llll~SI, !-ll00_.00-11~ 
(O>l.ll1lS). •· . 
:_LeWis Park 
.. partnne-,ts,., 
(Join .. us.Jhursday:fi:om· .. ·.·. 
· · tl·6 pmJor a;live-brqadcast 
{with TAO:andi'KISS FM~ 
~~ ~un in,the.suri with 
'. : san:~NQU~yball ~a~d 
FRErhotdogs and soda. 
•·*Ther~:sstill_tlme'for$169,00~ 
tewFmU~• 8'0~~--,~~4lWl 
'· ..... -'·: Jf,m618i57® • ~~l~M~m\ ' >}'.i.~, 
_11per bedroJlm_ for 4 bedroom apartm~fl\! <!~~Y.· 
';.-" 
DAll.'I' &rrfiAfi° · 
31.ARG~ BOMs: ukli new, ~rp.i:' . 4 LG ODRMS, hn!wd !loo;., extra i-l1ce.· Nl:W :i ~nn. ,~. ca~ . ' 
l!d, r:Ja, i:lllllng fans, ceramic me , lg nvlng n,om & kltchen, ale, "'1d, ale; avae now, 514 S WaD, can 
noots, lg ileck,J!O pets, 549-41!00.- ; .:r ,,.~ M,*Y lt,an, 549-4008. : · : 529-35il! or 62tM820. • 
~~~-~~:;~~~~~:~0 : l'~:i;':;!le~~~~j~ 
529-3581 °' 629·1!!20, 81)-anl& •. ':c GRA'il STUDENT Sl'EctAL, SludiG 574422'" . . . , 
. !!Pl. tieaulttu!l)I ll!fflOdeled, near SIU, RENT A TRAILER lJOffl us, we afl! 
AVAILABLE NOW ; 
' • N",oe 3 bdrm apt. . 
Ne-,,fy remodeled. ale, wk!, d-'w o 
.. Walklng~=c,impug !' 
· $(:hilir,g Property l.!anagemP.iil· · 
• 549-0895. · 
Available now, carrt>ria 2 bdrni 
apal1menl eflici,n.-y, oo;,osil <it'. 
quired. $210,<mo, can 61_8-997-5200. 
BEAunl'Ul EFFIC AP1'S In C'dab. 
llisloriciJslria,quiel,Clean,new ,. 
applwfd,=i~V~nAwl<enS:S.SSSl! 
BEAUltFUL STUDIO APT· 
West s\Seolca~. ~t; remod-
cled, ~-442.2: 
ALE AREA. BARGAIN.SPA• 
0US. 1 & 2 txlnn apt. air, ind 
,:!~pets,cal684-
QIECI( our "1.PtlAS r,1a00s w1r1, · 
<i'w,~tubs,ma$1er:suiles, 
garages, len::ed~calS C00$l.j. 
em:!, 1-4 lldnn. avaB May • Juno • 
Aug, 457-1!194 or 529·2013, Coosa. 
apharnntalO aotc:om. 
WV.-:t.~ccm'Alpha.ltml 
C060EN,2STCRY, 1 lldnn. 1.5. 
balh, stu<IV, d-'w, very big beautiful 
place. aval May 1, $S25lmo. caR 
616-~ 
oetaa, 451-4422. , low cost houalng, 2 bed, $225- • .. 
450/mo, renl 110W, "8f0n!' !hey are 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAU. a gone, sum.- and faD, pel oll. 529• 
GOG E Par!< 1 & 2 bdm! duplex apts "444. · ··· · 
No pets plea_se; 1.0111-093-4737. 
;,..OU.YHOCKAPTS,613SWash• 
lnglon, C'dale. 1 & 2 bdrm f;,r 
May/Aug. $40().$525lmo, water, 
tram. Ind. next lo SIU Poice 0e-, 
partment & Rec. 684-4626 •. 
1.ARGE2and3bdnnapts, l bll< 
from campus, al ut~ Ind. off street 
:pa,"t.ln!I IOI, call 549-5729. 
'LARGE2BDRUAPT,justc::ameon 
Ille man;et, NEAR SIU, ample par!<• 
Ing, priced right. 457--M22. 
LARGESTUOJOOR 1 bdnn,clean, 
quiet, pref grad, no pets, 1 year 
lease, May or All;. $28S-$3SS.'mo, 
529-3815. . . . 
LG 1 BORM,Oa~Street.l.Qdeck. 
ale, shady yd. S28Slmo, no pea. 
avaB May 15, ~73, 303-3973. · 
t<..2 su ... tJ. Nil.·\ 6li lrom cam- J 
~~~~;$450/m0'._ca] 
M130RO, 1 ANO 280Rl,I, lg, Clean;_ 
$2S0-3SO,'mo. ltlish, water, app1,· 
newcarpetandtile,61~7-1774. 
M'SORO, l AN02bdrm,waled · -· 
trash paid, 15 min lo SIU, S2SO and 
~. 924-3415 or 457-8798. • 
M'BORO; 1 BORM, d.'w, w!d, car• 
j:"Xl.$4SS/mi),call684-5339. 
M130RO, 2 BDRM. carpet, air, no 
pets, $260'mO, 967-9202or687• 
4511. . 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULL\' tum 
.Apts near C3mpus, ale, cable nlady, 
launatyl~lreepal1dng,waler 
& trash removal. SIU bin atop, man-
ager on~, phone. 64M990 .. 
STUDIO APTS,60SWF1eeman. 
$200/mo; 608112W Cherly,~- new 
carpet. $27SlmG, avaB AuQ, 529-
4657. ~ 
APART,..ENTS _-
. SIU Qmilifled 
FM ~toG.-m 












Furnished• Decorated• Wasfle.r & Drier~· 
from $110. pe: penon , 
Park Cirde or College Ai'"bor:. 
~~ .. ~1"Mloodruff ··. 








OR 4 bdnn close lo campus, 2 
112 baths. wld. d/w, e/:1, ~tarting at 
235/person, avail ~1ay, no pets, 
57-3321. ·. 
DAILY EovrnAN 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTINO 
in Makand3 are:,. Available after 
ApfiJ 20th, 3 bdml duple .. clean, 
fresllly painled, new carpet furn, 
• 4LARGEBDRMS, 
· : 1·2balhs. c:Ja, wld. • 
CALLF<m~=G I."-?.pels) 
3LG BDRMS, 1 balh,c/a w/d 
CALL FOR ~=~•l (,.; pets) 
frH Rental ,,1 al 324 W Walnut 
.. CLASSIFIED 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST. 
APAArMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457--5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw 
'-----=-:..::::i-==~-_J I CONDO ON GORDON LN, 3 bdrm. 
rrn;rnCl'lll:rn~m~r.r:n I ~~:~;~~~r':~~~::,;~ 
w/d, new central air & heal, 
S600/mo, Ut & last month ~nt re-
ir<!d, petfect for gr ad or prolessio 
nat, C:ose lo goH c:,urse & t,ke, 
can 529-3$4." 
Freo Rental ~•I at 324 W_Walnut _w~ !"'"" you c01111red! .• _ ... 
Benting tor June i ao,;t August 1 
457.5790 
l<;1ht, w/d, d/w, privale pa'Jo and bal-
cony~ $99G'mo, cats and tiny dogs 
considered, 457-8194 or 529•,013. 
www.dailyegypt1an.c:>m/Alpha.htr,1I 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdnn,'wlli:tpo.ol 
tub. haH bath downsUlrs, 2 car ga• 
rage, p:1110, w/d, d/w, $850 mo. a•so 
avail 2 m.ister suite version wl fare,. 
pl.:lce, S920/mo, avaa June,/ Aug. 
457·8194, S..">9·2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptlan.com.ALPHAhtml 
GE BOAi.iS & lots of C:osel 
ce in our 2 bd1TT1·s on u., hin at 
Conege, w/d, d/w. Some w~h 1.5 
alh. Avail Aug. SZ,5/person. No 
ts. 457 •3321. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES. new conslruc!ion, w/d, 
d/w, c:Ja. swimming, fislling, av~a 
now, May & Aug, Giant Cdy Ad. 
many extras. 549-8000. 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath. 
ott street par1<ing, cab considered. 
5470,457-8194, 529·2013. Ovis B, 
www.dalt-1"9YPtian.com/Alpha.lllml 
Duplexes·· 
2 & 3 BDRM duplexes. available in 
August. $500/rno. for more info can 
549·20SO. 
2 BDRM, 1 112 bath. w/d, d/.~. 
privacy fenced patio, unturn, no 
3 BDRM HCUSE for r,;,,~-nealcam• ~~~i~ ~~:i:rc::~:.:.d,: 
pus, S!'Xl'mo, 300 S Graham, Car- garages, fenced decks.cats consid-
bOodale. B09'nnill'_l June 2002, ered, 1-4 bdim, avail May• Jure• • 
contact 1-.;.iry O I 9.549.9570 Aug, 457--8194 or 529-2013, Clvis8. 
2 bdrm, untum, w.d hookup, M pets 3 BDRM HOUSE near campus, www.d.li1yegyplian CGm'Alpha.hL~ 
BRECKENRIDGE AFTS 2350 SIL. I ---::-:· ,.,,· ----------, I a~harental@aot.com, 
displ.:ly 457--4387 or 457.75;0. deck. carpet, w/d, a/C. no dl>gs, May · 
C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE a•ei. newer pets Ok. cara1e, w/d, $780/mo, 529-
Wi:OGEWOO!:> HILLS. 3 bdrm 
ho~, fu_m, no p-lts, dos9 lo cam-
pus, avan Ai.g. 549.559P. 
..Mobile Homes 
••• -.MUST SEE I 2 bdnn traiw>r ..•• 
••••••. $I9&-mo & upllil bus avail,-······· 
.••.••.. Hurry, few av~il, 549~·-···· 
1
15, S675, 201-1087. •. . · . OOUIITAY LIKE, 3 BDRM a/C. Jg yd, 
2 bdrm, avail August, dlw, w/0, oa• 3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in I.lay, 3507 or 521--3811, ava,lnow. ' 
~J.'iet, private, SSOO, 618-893-- · · large yard, ale, w/d c..ia 549•2090· ' HUGE 2 BDRM, ,ice, w/d, air, cto·se !!0;~i'!E!~~~~n ~t, 
3 BDRM, 1 bath, ale. w/d, privale, to campus, Aug 15th. pets neg, 2090. 
C'DALE/M"BOAO, ON FARM, 1 
bdlT!l +, c:Ja, w/d, City waler, hunting 
& fishing on property, peaceful area, 
lease, damage deposit, 684-3413. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdlTTl, small • 
scr:?ened porch. 1 yr lease. no pets, $-195/mo. Langley O 9~4--4657. J ---------
avail June 1~' $6SO/mo, 549-599I· LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blkS froo, car:•• ~~l~~0~;~~=9-
3 BDRM, FENCED yd, pets ok. c:Ja, pus, 2 bath, d/w, a/c, ca,p011. fenced 4471. · · · 
w/d hookup, 1201 N Bri<!Qe, yard, Sdlil1ing Property 
$600/mo, avail now, 351-0202. Mana~ment. 549-0895.' 2 BDAM,408112 S James, $350'mo 
pets ok. $450/mo, rel required.avail 1--------- M·BOAO 1 BDRM very clean. c/a & 
heal, yard & trash Ind, no pe!s 
S290lmo 687·3359, leave message. 
avail now, 351-0202. · · 
June. can Nancy ar 529-1696. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !.:Ike, avail 
nc;,w, 1 bdrm wicafJ)0'1 and storage 
area, no pels, $275/mo, 543-7~. 
NEW CON~UCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, nre-
place, gan,ge,many extras, avllll 
now, May & Aug, 457•5700. 
SCUTH 51, 2 bdrm. ~iet localion. 
avaJ May, $27!/mo, 351-7199. 
Houses 
4 bdrm• SOJ, 505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,406, WWalmrt 
3-4 BC'AM HOME, $200/no, per 
bdr.n, beautitul cou~ selling. 
swimming pool privileges, near Gott 
Oourso,, no pets;ref rpquired, 529• 
4808. ' 
4 BDRM, 2 bath, new carpet and 
paint, c:Ja, w/d, 408 5 James, 
S900/mo, available new, 35 I -0202. 
4 BDRM, 3 bdlTn & 1 bdlTTl, all very 
nice, no pets, can for details, 684-
6868 d.lys or 457-7108 evenings. 
4 BDRM, S!J?EA NICE. ne.u cat11• 
pus. cathedral ceilings, hrdwd'llrs, 
1.5 bath, 549-3973, cell ~3973. 
M'BOAO, 2 BDRM, M!w<Wrs, full 
basement central air, carport. 
S575/mo, can 684-5399. ·· 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 
remodeled hOUses on J.liR St 
central a/c. d/w, wid, and plenty ol 
pandng, please caR Clyde Swanson, 
549-7292 or 534.7292. 
• NEW CONSTAUCT10!'1, 3 bdlTTl 2 
112balh, glan!Cily,c:Ja,d/w, w/d, 
many extras 549-8000. 
2 BDRM, 705 N James, c:Ja, new 
carpet garage, ava,l now, $480/rno, 
2 bdrm w/s!Udy, $480lm0, avail Aug. 
can 529-4657. • • ·· . • 
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, w/d, d/w, ca• · 
lhedral ceiling, priva!epalio, $620, 
457--8194, 529-2013, Chris B;' 
www.da11ye<;1pt1an.oonvAlpha.hln)I 
2 BDRM. OEN, VIID HOOKUP, ale, 
avai new, 12/mo lease, dep, no. 
pets, 529·2535. 
2·3 BDRM, W/0, c:Ja. 2 car garago,, 
basement, yd. Jormal dining room. 
$550/rno, pets Ok. 611, 687-1n4. 
;::::::::::::::::: I :~~':::,";;: ::te;:;rss. 
w/discount. 606 S Logan. 203-0654. 
Townhouses 
J bdrm-321 W Walnut 405 S Ash. 
3101. 313, W Cherry, 
507WOWENSSt,3bdrm, 1 bath, 
newty remodeled, S650'mo, avail 
oow, can 985-4184. 
NICE 3 BDRM house, ale, base-
ment, wid. S Beveridge, 1 year 
lease. ~75/mo, can Mike P, 312· 
92:1-8700. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 2 
balh, living & dining room. carpet 
ale. 529•1820 or 529-3581. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBiLE HOMES, . 
cloce to campus, S225-5400'mo, 
waler & trash included, no pets, can 
549--4471. . • 
HEARTLAND PR0FciiilES 
300 :~~3c:J~nm, 
Call Fo•~= (no;,ets) 
Fn,o Rent.:J ~st at 324 W Walnut 
2 SCAM. APPLIANCES. near Cedar 
Lake Beach. no pets. $450/mo, can 
6l8--J03.5596 or 549-3372. 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek AO, 
2bdrrn, air, carpt>t, no pets, caa 521· 
674I,lvmess. 
106, 5 Foresr, 306 W College 
2 bdrm- 406. 324 W Walnut 
1 bdrm•207 W Oak,802 W Walnut, 
3101 WCherry. 1061 SForest 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
2 BDRM TOWNHOMES, water incl, AVAJL NOW, EXTRA nice 2 bdnn 
c:Ja, ~uiel, no pets, 5294301. duplex. S4SO'mo, $-150/dep, w/d, air, 
~iet resioentlal neighborhood. next 
to C'Oa:e Green Earth, 549-3295 or 
549-4808 . . 
Free Rental U$I at 324 w Walnut 
·~:i~ :"~'~:"~: . :~a':i'r~~~,alsoeheci< 
ered, private palio, breakfast bar, 
S570-«X"'mo, can 457--8194,Chris B 
www.dailyeg,'Plian.com/AJpha.hlml 
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
lamily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm. 2 car ga-
rage, breakfast n<X''<. master suile 
w/Whiripool lub, IX)IT.h. S990'mo, 





703 W. HIGH #E '.. 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
703 S. ILUNOIS #202 
703 S. ILLINOJS #203 
611 W, KENNICOTT 
612 S. LOGAN··-· 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN ·. 
507 1/2 W. MAIN B . 
. 908 W. McDANIEL: . 
l~H: ~!tt <-:o:>:;2 
~8?: ~: g~~ #3 ·,·~ :': ., , 
•Y!6sNE~ffR1f-ND ,~;:,: .·. 
913 W. SYCAMORE .. ,, .. 
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
334 W. WALNUT #3 
402 1/2 W. WALNUT'" " 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdlTTl, furn, can 
529-3581 or 529· 1820, Bryants. 
• DEAUTIFUL. southwest 1800 sq n 
houso, exc cond, family home, avail 
May, 529·5881. 
CARBONDALE IN/ (2) spacious 2 
bdrm, c:Ja, yard, pordl, basement. 
wld hookup, for Aug 15, $5::0/mo, 
car 529• 1046. 
NICER 2 BDRM home for May 151h 
c/a, wld, 5460 plus utl, pref grad or 
older, no dogs, 457-2724. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, c:Ja, wld, 
2 covered deckS, no pets, 
Aug lease, 549-4808. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
traSh pick-up and 13wn care, laun-
drom:,t on premises, Glisson MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405. Aoxame 
MHP,230I Slllinoi3Ave,549-4713. 
~';!':x:~:~~:".:~en-
ces are required. can 457--5631. 
2 BDRM$, AVAIL May, traSh pickup, 
w/d hookup, cl~. gas heat, can 684-
5924. • 
._. ·.3 "BEIDRO,C>Mf'" . .: 
· LlJXURYl" . · ,. 
. i'O\v.NHOMflf ~.: 
•514 fAsh. 16· 
1 
• 507 S. Beveridge '1, '2 .. 
. •509 rneveridge '11 '5 · 
•513 S. Beveridge '11 '3, '4 
• 515 S. Beveridge '1 · . . 
~309.W. CoI:ege '1, '21 '31 '4' 
.~.400.W •.. Collese./3;/;t::~~>' 
•501 W .. College:'1 ·~ · "'"'.· ·, 
•503WCoU 1 1 n·· ··•·._· :' ... ~. :,. eg~., .. ,,,__~-:t>~~r1. 
r5ffe-~-:~~W1tf/~~. ii 
______ ....;..._.,,.,,,·.~,- - ..-, ______ -_, _: ...... ~ 
l · 
CLASSIFIED -' DAILY EmmAN 
CARroNDALE, 2 BDRM, IOcated In GIANT CITY LOOGE, laking appll- TWO ADORABLE 8 week olJ kit• 
. quiet()ar1<.S150-$47!Jrno,cal529• cation1fotlllelo0owingl)()Silions. • tensheetoagoodhome(1),cal . VoluNTEER 
. _2432_or_684-_2663_. _____ 
1 
~=~:~::"~ Bl8-924-14891ordelails. · 
C"UALE, I BDRM, $Zl51mo, 2 bdrm dishwashers & b;;sHrl 
Project Hope Humane 
Society in Metropolis, IL 
needs volunteers to 
walk ciogs, play with 
cats, do laundry, dishes, 
eti:. Call our no-kill 
shelter for more 
infoC618) 524-8939 
$25().$400lmo, water, gas, lawn & apply In p,mon or can _lor lnb 457 • 
t-ashlncf,nc-pelS,800-293-4407. 4921 . .:;. 
C'DALE, NEAR CEDM I.De, nice r,,1MEOIATE OPENING, PIT CXlOl:li-
12 x 60, ale, storage building, car- nalirQ assistant let a car1>0ndale re• 
poll, on priva1e acreage, avail May attor, must have exc organizational 
or Aug, can 549-7867 or967•7867. •J<ills & computer skills, good sense 
C'CALE, VERY CLEAN I bdrm du• · OI !klmor, must be positive, quick . 
plex, $250, lurn, gas, water, trash, ~~=~~!~nergy, 
lawn care. between Logan/SIU. Ide- please seoo references in addition 
~~-le, no pe15, S29-3674 or 10 re:ume 13 Realtor, PO box 159, 
_________ , _629'13_._· -------
CLOSE TO CAMPUS LPN MED PASSES and case man-
Big Shaded yam agemen: lot Day Tralnir9 program 
Great rates :=:J~~ ~~:tal · 
Some pell llllov,ed. 9:30 a.m.10 2:30 p.m. M-F, $9.50-
Schilling p~~~naoerrent ;!~~ ';., w::'s2/~~ ~m_ off 
_________ 
1 
13111, P06ox938, Mu,physboro. 
EXTRA NICE. 1, 2 & 3 bd,m furn. MATERIAL HANDI.EM.OCAI. 
~~~a~=: no pets. ca., 549• TRUCK dr!ver needed 1hru sun,-ner. 
_FR_O_S_T_MO_B_ILE_H_O_M_ES_. 2-bdl-ms-,-I ;u°n';, ".,;~~~111e==l0~ 
S250/mo, $300'mo, SIU bus route. · Boi,; 2587, cart>ond.ale IL 62902. 
very clean, 457~924. 
-LOW_CO_S_,T_HO_U_S_IN_G_. don-.,-moss-· I :e~;;;:!=~ =~ 
out lor summer ar~ bff, 2 bed, Box 310, M'boro, IL 62966. 
$225-$450/rno, pet ok, 5:?9-4444 RESIDENT ASSIST ANT 
MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east o1 For SIU c:ualified a;:t complex start• 
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, V&fY clean, wa1dr, ing lall 2002. Good opportunity lor 




MOBILE HOMES FROM SI 75-$400, sluder:t or 24, bendable, ma1un!, no 
water Incl, _no pe~ 529-4301. aiminal record, w/goOd oral commu-
---------1 11'calionskills. Past exp helpful. Ar· 
NEWER~ BDRM. 2 bath, central pt,/ In person at 1207 S Wall or 
~a":;,d~~~~setting, phone.!57-4123 •• 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bin route, =~~~~:~~= 
maintenance on site, :5180-$275, preferred, can 457-0142, Gilb!rt =~• May & Aug, caD 549- · Bradley 1.Partw1g Center. 
NCNI--R-ENTI--NG_FO_R_Aug_,_2_t:tm, __ , :~~~E.'.!a;~~-=~:..L;I, 
· no pets, dean, affordable, SIU l:u3 deaning l Eghl maintenance, ~1 apt 
rollle, cal 549-1600 • .' COffllleX. experierco helplul, e 
S-P-ACI_OU_S-,2_B_D_RM_,ve_ry_n,ce_' ""',-w/d-1 =~~~!~=; 
hookup, water & trash provided, ~~ ~!~~~~Spm, ~ 511102. 
$350hno, 967-6354 or 534-2763. 
9l c(ass. ~t' 
P{ace·Your q{d$ Witfi 
'IlirY~ry/;Best! 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
· Selected as the best classified section. 
among Illinois collegiate newspapers by 
·. the Illinois Collegiate Press Association 
two years in row! 
iWf hd~~~dt~,~~ 
~es1 en.,_ .. ,.,. 
• <::':>/·-: .. ;;_: /: :' 1 '.''. 
Daily Egyptkn Ad-:~rtising 
:; ADaii;et;~~,, '. ,diiip~~i~_Onefri;~d •• : 
Ad\'ertising Rep~tative :t,~·e~_ eoa-.m~ted, -:COl'lle .. ' 
has been missing since late·:-, hilme B,ret; 1t s ok ... we · 
r~~~:~t:t:{1~(}~:~,~toar thing with. 
Willhoit, 22; ofMcHcmy,":;0{:.;-\ If~ or anyone has 
was last seen wi,lking a $2,~;; information ~ing the 
..:u_ck near College SL-/:,, ~t .duC:ks an_tl/_~ Bi:t :Wjllhoit ·• 
-~~:gis;::ri:it:);:=:j:012)!/f\ : 
Sunday ~ming from a keg :.: ";; Other tJuiri that WC leave 
P3Jt)': Several ~I.: arc . C you with a quote from' .~ .. ,, 
concerned about the'. . ·. . • Howard the Duclr;;"He!p ·us; 
ci!CWlS~~~of'Wi_llli,oit\. 'Q=k' t1!c ~l~:::_\;:'•i'.: 
\, · 'i 5• Happy Birthday Bret._: +, -; './ '· : 
; <_w.e)nissyou and love you!
1
:;::;f\ 
/·'.:::,·\ -OE-advertising!. : · .:, ,, 




Please Be Sure· To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For E:TOrs On 
The First Da)0 Oi Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot bc: responsible: for 
more than one day's incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). 
Ad\'crtlscrs are responsible for checking their ads f J~ 
errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault 
of the ad•,ertistt which lessen the value.of the adver-
tisement will be adjusted, 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not bc: autom,nlcally renewal. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration: If customer Is 
not at the phone number listal on their account it Is 
the responsibility of th·c customer to c:ontac:t the Daily, 
Eep1Lin for ad rn1c:'":.:L 
. · All clasliflcd ad.:erwl~g must be p~cssc,t 
before 2 pm to appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything processed after 2. pm v,ill go In the followini: 
day'• pu';llc:atlon. :· ... · , 1 - ., ' . . ·: · · 
ClmlficJ ad,·ertislng must be prud In ad~nce 
ex<"q,t for those accounu wlt.'1 establbhed credl~ A scr• 
vice charge of $25-00 will be added to the.ad·n,rtber'• 
account for every check rci-,1meJ to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's ban~ . Early' c:aru:cliatlons of 
clas.~lflcd adveniument will be i:hari;:c:d a ·$2.50. ae:,vic:e 
fee. Any refund urufcr $2.50.wlll be forfeltal due to 
tbe c~: :~=:t~;'f iiJ~t'th~ oit·tltian ,'. ~ 
la aub;ect. to app,:oyal.~ may be revised, reject~, or 
c:anc~l1~::rri:LL~;it;J;~:Tlt~ 
any reason It becomes. necessary to' omit any .adverllsc-
mcnt. •' / ':, ~;.\ ~-:-:,::r>:~:/2'.L':.\lI~1, 
A aamplc: of all niall-order;h;.ns :nu'st bcsub-
mlttcd, a~d awrovcd prloico·de,1<1/lnc: for pu/:>!lcat!on: 
No ads ~Ill~ ~;.~;a~I~;/{~; .. · ;:::; '.',)'.•::' 
Plac~ your ~d by rh~~ut iits-SJ~3311 ~~~~~·y:\'' 
~:t:!:n~~::/~t?1.fi;~~;:;,t:';;;;tffl~~ I~ ih~ •. /~ 
~i~.'"•;:\'.i,~>.:: -~,:>-_ >::-J .;.~_·:~ ·~---:··.:;:•.:-: ::~· ... :-.;\·~•;,~t,.: .. ·<--,;~-~/.:~ 
" · AJv~rll1lri1t0 only·~a,,:'# 6t8-453-ll48 '.,';','.;.;' 
, ·- . . . " . - ., ' .. - ... : -- . " ,, ., ' . , "· -~-- .. ~ ; . 
• ·-.f.• 
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Impo;fant Reminder for St~dents: I 
Leaving SIUC for the Summer? 
Grad~~ting? 
In •Jrder to help you, the SIUC Student Health Programs offers 
an Optional Short Tenn Continuation Plan and an Optional 
Summer Coverage Plan for off-campus insurar.cc benefits. 
Your Spring semester off-campus insurence coverage 
terminates Sunday, June ·9, 2002. In order to purchase 
either option, application and payment m•1st be m.-ide by Friday, 
Jur.e 7, J002 
For further infonnation ~g this coverage, please refer to 
the "2001,2002 E.xtendcd Medical Care BcncfitPJan Brochure" 
or visit the SHP web page at WWW .si<Ledu/-shp. The Student 
M::dical Benefit Office (student insurance) is --- . ·. 
locatru in Room 118, Kcsnarlbll or can be ~ T 
rcachcdbyphoneat453-4413. J_I_ \J · 
loLrnmlN~'DxrrP.fln 
·; n .,, .•.· 
Stuamr Drwlor-n• o\Mdc.i.,,,.1 r1ogn11•s. Wtmlffl'sStttd~ WomtntS<nltts. 
' "'w,:tnr:sCt1tln,~~lldS"t4..-alfo, .. Sornriry1 .... ~on4\~DB""4io ' 
,,,-- You ~flow} :c· c:P: 
o. I of- o .(2 o.+fett f-4o'1: 
recple. Sh\ ~ C\r Me 
o. I { -1-l-ie. +,·tv1e .: 
. :Thouoh'. _I~ "led +o 
be.f ;e.ve, ii~· i's ba.:iiuse . 
I'M air.1t1y!:. flaked. . ,·. 
·-.!,. J , , ,, ✓r ,, ' • ,- /\ 1" , A 
·coMICS 
. . . . . . 





1 Endurance lest 
6 SC'{M.1ta ·. 
10 Govt !a•m group 
14 Wa11on 








t';j., ,, ti,, 
22 ~:~!led egg. ,_..'Ji JU t~r; :H 
~; ~:~; ;~~11N ~ ~.~/ u 
~~ fi~~r~~;~~J~rcr . f.·.'.~; ·?:·-~ •J ); H 
3 t Sot.:.v.ls lrum;,cls .,~. ,':Y: .. 
-~~ g,d~;vl mo~nt; [~:, ~ 
JI ~~~~~~;nd ~~ ,, ~ 
~g ~;;?~~:ea ;,·t " 
bC'av1?r '{ M 
:g ~~:!~arl £~~!'~•~IC#. .. ~ 
43 En<lola 
1.er.tcnco 
4•1 R1;;J1 ca;..cs 
4!,. _ Oe Sec,r.o 




49 Cool sur.g'asses 
51 Ta~e i,, ttic 
a:1mctior,s 
56 Cantrell or 
Turner 
5 J\'phabet units 
6 Mount 
7 Mino cnlraoco 
8 Carnivalcily 
9 Co,rclate 










.., ~ s 
!l 3 U 
YIU '3 ,. 
Sil HD 
~., S V 





* * 3 11n 0 ·.,· ., 0 Vl3 14 ,, Vltl YI l r sr.i S 3 OIY HIS 
HWU d V tel, 111 
bl 010 I H 3h1 .,. 
!l N I , I fll!l 3 a 
ti V , s I!., SIN NV 57 _in:hOS,'.ltld 
59 Poet<: i.iuso 
601-'MICS 
t 2 Low. hea.y carts 
13 Certain singers 
21 VFOcrcw 3 l ., 0 , :> n , 3 jlpj s NIY 0 U 
61 Leer 
• 62 Oneot Lca(s 
daughters 
S:,MealmxMe 













S 3 .. ., 
01,; 0 u 
u a ... 3 
::, s I< l 
V::, I'\ N 
, 8 lijj s ll 3l!l NV 
s II.~ 3 L 3 ·~~" :,;,,•-
i;'i; l S 3 l OIVIOIU 
01 ll re· l 11n101v 
, a o II; 3 llltll31S 
28 Zero 
29 Wa'/S to embark 
30 FOiiow 
V 0 s n 11: I l!Y H ,l' 1 .,, I 11111 
31 Dulla'ld Insipid 41 -Oies_· 51 Preserw,g 
1 Bygono Russian 
ruler 
32 Panter Degas 42 Fridge raldelll 







M.?ry 45 lmam·s re!,giorl• 
:i.; B,llltr:al weed 46 _ Apso 
36 Flock females 48 1'1:~IS 
38 Neglcc1:u1 50 Senicnce b<ea~ 
52 Lumber soun:c 
53 Epic tale 
54 Re!adveof etc. 
55 Ages and ages 
58 Pnde in oneself 
(; 
No Appa~rint Reason · 
"Tr'/ Qr.e . . 
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When vaulters go up, they trust they will find a saf~ place to land 
Laura Weisskopf 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
FORT WORTH, Texas· 
(KRT) - Chesler Jurosla walked 
our of his son's inrensh·e care unit 
hospiul room, too despondent to 
w:itch the struggle continue. 
His 14-ye~r-old's lungs wen: fill-
ing with fluid. Adam's held was 
bandaged after emergency surgery 
to case the bleeding in his skull. 
Tubes were coming out of e\·ery 
crc\ice. 
Three days earlier- April 5, 2000 
- Adam Jurosla had been airlifted 
from Hardin-Jefferson Hi~h School 
in Sour L3ke to St. Elizabeth 
Hospital in Be:iumont. The doctors 
immedi:iteh· whisked him into the 
operating 'room to :alleviate the 
swelling of his head. 
The cighth-gr.ide pole \·:miter 
h:id been practicing for the district 
tr:ick :md field meet. It was his final 
attempt, a short one at 10 feet. The 
height didn't matter. Adam, who 
was wearing a helmet, hit the mat 
:ind bounced off the bJck, slamming 
hi~ hc.td on the concrete surface that 
surrounded the pit. 
. The doctors told the Jurosla 
famih- the next i2 hours would be 
aitic:.i. Three da\-s brer, m:ichines 
• f 
started blinking. and beeping as coaches is to . make helmet use 
things took a rum for the worst. mandat~ry. The helmet Jurosla was 
. "I· wasn't going to watch him wearing probabl)' m-cd his life. 
die," his father said. · · .- He spent two more weeks, not 
He didn't have to. Adam woke the six the medie:tl staff predicted, 
up the fourth day after the accident. in the hospital. He was. able · to 
Although short-term memoryw:is a attend his church confirmation cer-
problem, there. was no permanent emony. Now. a sophomore at 
brain damage. . · Ah-arado High School, he rccently 
Stories similar to AdamJurosla's placed second -with a \'2Wt of 11 
ha\'C been all too common recently, feet, 6 inches at the _District 8-JA 
but without the happy ending. meet. . 
Three pole \':lultcrs nationwide -. The horseshoe scar that snakes 
two high school and one collegiate - ·along his se:tlp ·an'd some flashback 
have died of head injuries this memories art' all that remain of the 
spring while practicing or compet- accident. 
ing in rhe e\·ent. A vaulter in · "Adam wore a helmet . before, 
Sepnour in northwest Texas was in during and after this accident,• said 
a coma for morc than a week after Chester Jurosla, superintendent qf 
an accident this season. Ah-:ar:ido schools. •People have the 
The spate of accidents and the mistaken idea now that he wears the 
publicity they ha\'C generated hi•,e helmet because of the accident. The 
mi\·ed a push for safety measures. helmet saved his life. 
The sport's . dangers arc nothing "If he had hit the concrete with 
new; efforts to curtail its hazards his bare head instead of the helmet, 
ha\-c been frequent but often tooth- there would have been no coming 
less. back. That was obvious." 
.Virtually all coach-:s and v:i"Jlters Jurosla started wearing the hel-
agrcc that increasing the arc .. and met after attending one of coach 
depth of the landing pit and being Don Hood's · summer pole vault 
,-igilant about the surfaces sur- c2mps. Hood, the former Abilene 
rounding them could save lives and Christian Ur,1,-crsity track and field 
pre\'Cnt e:ttastrophic injuries. coach who is considered the patri-
One suggestion from parents and arch ofTexas pole vaulting, r:qu_ires 
' ' lfhe had hit the concrete withhis bare heacl 
instead of the helmet, there .would ha.~e b~en no 
coming back. That was obvious.,' . . . . . 
CMs~Jurosb 
superintendent. Alvarado S<hools 
that all vaulters he works with we:i.r Because many high school 
helmets. coaches don't I.ave the specialized 
Most youngners don't wear the knowledge that the event requires to 
protective headgear again. · Jurosla · master its nuances, most of the area's 
nC\'Cr stopped. . . ~op vaulters seek coaching outsic!e of 
Few argument< cxi!t against the school to fine-rune their skills. One 
use of helmets. Some claim their use such coach is George Roariguez, · a 
might give athletes a false sense of former University of North Texas 
security and, in rum, encourage· · vaulter who coach.es son Devin and 
reckless behavior. Hood said there is 01hers'in the Vertical Assault club, 
no competiti\'C reason not to strap - ' Vertical Assault's home. base is . 
on a helmet. Fossil Ridge High . School, which 
Birdville sophomore T~mmie inany vaulters say has the best and 
Powers, the District 6-4A girls pole · the safest pit in the area. Rodriguez 
vault champion, works out with docs not require his vaulters to wear 
Jurosla at the Vertic:il Assault club helmets. but said he's not 'against 
in Fort \Vorth. She do.:sn't n-car a them. ' 
helmet, despite :m accident last year · "I do believe that if the kids arc 
that resulted in three skin staples for trained properly and corrcctly, you 
her head .. She has clean:d a person:il can pm·ent a lot; he said . 
best of 10-7. •. That view is shared by many in 
"Girls, I don't think we're going the pole vault communit}; but oth- . 
high enough to ·acrually get hurt ers believe it is not enough. · 
that bad,• she sa;d. "We're going The staff of the · University 
pretty high, but the gu)-s are goir:g Interscholastic League asked the 
higher.~ organization's. medical advisory 
committee at a meeting Sunday to 
evaluate pole vault safety. The panel 
said it would srudy the issue further. 
"Ob\iously a possihility is a rec-
ommendation one.way or the other 
on a helmet; UIL athletic coordi-
nator Peter Contreras said. "\Ve're 
going ~o wait and see what direction 
that committee gi\-cs· our staff one· 
direction or the other." 
_The safety committee of the_ 
United States Track and Field 
Association and the NCAA wilt 
evaluate the issue and perhaps make 
recommendations as they com·ene, 
Sunday, April 28 · 
The Track and Field Rules 
Committee, of the National 
Federatio_n of St2te High Schools 
Asso,:iation will consider a· rc.:om-
mendation' from the National Pole 
Vault ,Safe!)· Committee regarding 
landing pad requirements at its next 
meeting, in j,Jne, and it is likely to . 7:30 p.m.· 
Sh.a.--yock Aucfitorium 
The Public Policy Institute is. pleased to 
present Mike Farrell, perhaps best known for 
his role as BJ. Hunnicutt in the television se- , 
ries M*A•S*H, for the What I Have Learned and 
J#Juld Like to Pass On Lecture Sides. 
When not portraying his current role of Dr. 
Jim Hansen on NBq's Providence or working 
with his movie production company iliat cre-
ated the hit Patch Adams wiU1 Robin Williams; · ,:· 
Mr. Farrell is actively addressing human rights 
issu:?s and speaking out against the death peri-
aity. 
President of the Death Penalty Focus of Caii-
fornia, he is committed to establishing a mora-
torium on the.death penalty in U11ited States. 
He also serves as co-chair of the Human Rights 
Watch in California and as spok1esperson for 
CONCERN/America, an international devel-
opment and.refugee aid organiza~on. 
· · Mr. Farrell attended the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles arid studied acting at the 
· Jeff Corey Workshop. He also served two years 
· in the U.S. Marines. · ,. 
be approved. · 
The proposal increases the sur-
face area of the landing · pit and 
demands that there be padding to 
r.over any •hard or unyielding" sur-
faces (asphalt,· concrete, medal or 
wood) under or around the pit. 
The National Federation High 
. Schoo! · track and field rulebook 
already recommends that hard and 
unyielding surfaces be coven:d \vilh 
at least 2 inches of dense foam. Still, 
many high school pits don't meet 
the minimum compliance measures 
for size and padding. 
··. "If they would cover un}ielding 
: surfaces around the pit and make 
kids wear helmets, I think it would 
prevent 99 percent of faul acci-
dents," Hood said. . . 
Other safety issues_ include the 
selection of a proper. pole for :i 
~-;1.Ultcr and making the arca around 
the plant box, usually meta!, more 
protccrrd. 
Cost is alwa)"S a factor when 
safety issues arc rais~d. New, larger 
pits can cost as'much as S13,000. 
Helmets. arc co~t-effcctive, ranging 
from S30. to_ S45, although no pole 
vault-specific helmet has been mar.-
ufacrured. Most sold under ,he 
sport's gui,e ~re ·t}pically · used . by 
s~.:iteboarders. · · . 
, . ;~.'..dam Jurosla doesn't preach to 
his teammates about wearing a hel-
met. It is not requin:d,.:it Ah-:arado. · 
But he hopes rhc UJ,_ or another 
governing body takc1 action toward . 
makin_; the F,le vault a nfer sport. .. ,:;, 
•5ponsored I'; die Pub1ic Policy Institute :sign langua~tl i~~rpre.lf! rrovidcd 
-U-Card approved event . . • . .· Free to_~be public . c-@.- T 
. •J trill think ~oplc will be clue-
ten about what's going on: he uid, 
1'hey'U think. 'That can't happen 
tome.~ :. .. 
r:> For more jrpormation contact th~ Public Policy Institute at 45?~_4009. · · · .::, J. U : 




R &ffllC was origirwly supposed to be 
ULING _ · played in a four-team tournament 
CONTI!','UED FROM rAGE 24 .. in Jndi,.napolis next 5e:ISOn . t.'iat 
Jw since been called oft 
doesn't ~y exist ucl~ these tour- The Hoosien ha\'c gi\'Cn SIU 
naments are there, other than maJbe the . option of returning to 
going and getting money to pby - Bloomington for the final meeting. 
them on their mm home court with but Wehcr isn't sure another visit to 
"their own officials;Wcbcr said. ; 'unfriendly. Assembly Hall is 
The plaintiffs in the c.sc - wonhwhilc.ButiftheSalukisdon't 
World Wide Basketball, Sport gain access to a big-time opponent 
Tours International, Van Wagner through an exempt event, Weber 
Sports Promotionnnd the Gazelle would be more likely to bite the 
Group- represent the groups that bullet and tr:i\'CI to lU in an effort 
put these -types of tournaments to beef up the Salukis'. postscason 
together. credentials. , _ -
"'They're fighting for their cxis- Saluki note: The Salukis ha\'Cn't • 
tence more than anj1hing," Weber had much luck with recruiting big 
said. · -men in recent years, and_ this _ 
Weber said he's kept frequent spring's go=ound is proving to be 
tabs on the casc,and will tty to line , ~nothcr-hcadachc for \Veber and_ 
up another exempt event for SIU if -his staft .. 
that option becomes :nr.illable. As it , SIU is . seeking a frontcourt · 
stands, the Salukis have used their _ pbycr with its·linal open schobr· 
two exemptions, having pbyed in a ship, but so far, lwn't found any 
tournament in Hawaii two seasons takl:rs. Chicago·· product Mc= 
ago. · . . _ . . . . Arnold, a 6-foot-B~in' ·, forward, 
"Our schedule's being held in recently chosc. lllino_is- State O\'Cr -
the balance right now; Kowalczyk SIU, and Weber was still waiting tn 
said. "Obviously. if we can get in an hear from other prospects as of 
exempt tournament, we're going to Tuesday afternoon. · · • · 
go for it bcousc it can only help us The Salukis, who have already 
as far as ,ve sec it." _ signed four pbycrs for the upcom· 
A potential game with Indiana ing =n, arc expecting one more 
next season could be determined by visit from a recruit this coming 
the outcome of the · case. The weekend. 
Salukis and Hoosiers· signed a "We're .hoping we get a big 
three-year contract that so far lw guy," Weber said. "Right now, I'm 
included Indiana smoking SIU two not sure." · · 
seasons ago in Bloomington; Ind., 
and the Salukis beating IU by 12 &perter Jay Schwa!, can h "aclxd 




' \-\f>inen'.s .. · > · · 
·_ . y -Golf .. · Conference· Recap-~ -v.:;:~~=;!1:v~ 
· coorimim FROM PAGE 24 
. '- . •• - . and when }00 foro: it, }00 don't play 
1. Bradley 922· · \\~lossw.iscspccially~ _ • 
2. Northern Iowa 930 )ngforthcSalukisbeousccvcrysir.g!e 
_ , -team that bc2t them on Tuesday bc2t 
3_-Wichita State 960 · thcm~~!:r,2ki~bccn. 
4~· Illinois' State ' - 963 1-0ag:iinstNorthcmlOM,5--0ag:ainst' 
Illinois State and 1-0 :lg2inst Wu:hita 
5. SIU: , 967 _ Statt:priortoTuc:sday'sloss. · 
"Its tough w1icn }'DU bc2t the pants · 
6. SW Missouri State - 999 offofVallcyschoolsnine"timcsoutof_ 
7. ·creighton · 1031 ~~tc~~-~z 
8. Evansville··. 1035 al:~thcthe~=~=~-
SOFTBALL 
This marks the end of the 
golf season for the Salukis. : 
The loss eliminated ar.y 
.chance of a regionals birth. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN - RODIN JONES 
thcy just pb:)~ better this wcclc. .• ' 
"BradL-y pbycd phenomenal. I 
don't know where they = trom.· 
Dmghcnysaid. '.'They had a 1-2.fi!lM 
in Kdly Dillon and fd Swenson, and 
they just pb:)~ 6hulom. They simply 
went out and bc2t C\'aybo1y up.• - · · 
&pcrtrr A.f'idxid Bmmeram hrradxd 
~ rnbrcnna@dailycgyptian.com 
games and is tied with Evansville _for second in the confers 
ence. . • 
Salukis travel to SEMO - The two teams met eanier in the year in Carbondale, with the Salukis sweeping the doubleheac!er from SEMO (l2•2J) 1· 
The SIU softbaD team travels to C.ape Girardeau, Mo. today 
for a doubleheader against Southeast M'ISSOUri. Slate at the 
. Southeast SoftbaD Complex starting at 3 pm. _ 
SIU (26-14, 13-6MVQ has won seven out of its last eight 
oand7·1, · - . . 
11-.ese will be the final non-conference ~mes of the season 
_ for SIU before dosin& out with MVC series against Bradley and 
'AfchitaStatc. . - - . , 
~~-~~-~~~~~ 
I 
Don't miss._ our Summeriz_ e your c_ a-r Promotion '_"-I 
· - ·. · _ the ~ay 1st issue. _ 
Gr.t tips en tQlorg ccre of your _cor end great deols from local businesses. 
,/;:~~--~~~~-~~ 
McLeod Theater presents 
l!)' George FarQ.Uhar 
Directed l!)' Rebecca Flshel Bright 
April 2-1tJi, 25th, 26th & 27th at 7:30 PM . 
April 28th al 2PM 
For ticket infonnation, caU453-3001 
, -· CLARENCE HAP~ON 
Former Mayor and Chief of Police; St. ~ouis . 
V/ednesday, April 24, 8:00 p."in .. 
. - Student Center Auditorium · 
Reception immed_fotcly following 
War and P·eace ·in Our, C.ities 
,r. 
, .... -.~-···.•,-r· --··------,. 
..••, 
INSIDE THE DAwCi1-Ic5usE, 
In the classic baseball movie "Major League," Ricky Vaughn was given the nickname "Wild 
Thing" because his upper 90's fast-
ball would end up everywhere 
except the catcher's mitt. 
Vaughn would bean batter after 
batter and throw pitch after pitch 
to the backstop. Eventually, after 
buying a pair of glasses, Vaughn 
was able to harness his talent and 
become one of the premier pitchers . 
in the league. 
Lucl.ily for SIU, its own Wild Thing did-
n't need to buy glasses before straightenin6 : 
out and has already become one of the pre-
mier pitchers in the Missouri Valley. : 
Conference in just her freshman season.: 
· Amy Harre, :1 native. of nc.arby Nashville, 
comes out to the song "Wild Thing" because 
it is what the fans used to slng when she first 
started pitching back in junior high school. . 
"When~ was starting to pitch in fifth 
gr.:de and I walked every batter that was up 
to bat or hit them, c,ur litde boys would be . 
back there singing Wild Thing,• jolcrd the 
freshman. 'Tm not kidding. I hit everybody, I 
walked everybody. People quit because I w:is . 
hitting them so much and because ! threw so 
hard. It was kind of funny." 
Now, as the Salu),.is' stafT ace, Harre 
boasts a mark of 15-8 and a mind-boggling 
0.66 ERA in 158.1 innings pitched. Harre .. , 
has· a!so topped ou_t at 70 miles per hou: over 
the summer, although_._:hehas yet to.be timed. 
this spring. · .· · . . : , 
So far this season, Harre has l,cen ab!.! to 
lumcss her wildnr.ss, throwing 11 wild pitch-
es, hitting four batten and walking only 39 · 
comf ared to 140 strikeout.. · . 
. · · • hm always had a terrible time with' 
control :md that's t_hc thing we're working: 
on, the thing we're trying to establisht Harre: 
said. "Just because [the catchers] cl! them 
irisi_de, dcics not m_can it's going i~'.ide and , 
P>.GE 22 
Freshman Amy Haire, fr~m Nashville, rn., dishes o~t~~;;;~t;ttche~•duri;;-=;;;;; 
against Indiana State earlier this season. . ..... ·. ·, . 
• i-:.: 
. , ' . ' --;;:._ ._ 
that's probably the thing that has made me rankings rele:ued April 14, Harre's ERA of 
effecti\'c this year, and yeah, at tiines it's 0.56 was the fourth lowest in all of Division 
m·,de me ineffective 100.w ,, I softball. \Vhile it h:is since risen lo 0.66, 
Harre isn't the first ultra-talented Saluki that is still good enough for her to remain in . 
pitchcr',vith a wild streak. She is jus·t the I.it- the top 10. Her eight saves als-., has her tied ,. , 
est in a recent legacy of great Saluki pitchers for second in the country. · 
following Carisa Winters and Erin Harre said she was humbled when she 
Stremsterfer. saw thc"".-anta-,.., but wouldn't be in such 
Senior catcher Karrie Fortman has caught good shape without the help ofh.:r defense. 
for all three of them, and said as a freshman, "I would ha·,e n~Yer expected that ever; it 
Harre already stacks up lo the former g,c,.,s. was a great honor; Hw-c said. "It all goes· · '. 
She also said catching for the other two back to when you have girls diving ,uid mak-
hclpcd prcparl' her for Harre•s occasional ing great !'lays behind you. They don': ·<cc 
w:Idncss. . that and they don't know that and any other 
"I can pretty much thank Carisa W.;11ters day that might'have been a hit for a girl and 
and Erin Stremsterfer because I'm prepared it would've been an earned run, except my 
for wild pitchers and crazy pitches and set- shortstop made the play and we got out of 
ting up low and outside and the pitch com- it." · 
ing high an'd inside," Fortman said. "It's Blaylock said she is not surprised Harri:, 
nothing I'm not 1:sed 10 just ~use we've who chose SIU ovc:Xentucky and·. · 
always had crazy 'pitchers like that." , :._\ Northweslcm: has been so successful so , 
\Vhile \Vintcn and Str:msterfcr shared in quick, and thinks the best iu_till to come. , 
H~.rrc•s wildness, neither enjoyed as success- "I think. she 0.1$ every capJbi1jty of_being : 
ful a freshman yc.ar as Harre. an All-American," Blaylock said. "I don't 
In their respective freshman campaigns, think there's any question." 
Winters went 9-11 with a 1.97 ERA and While Harre may now be on the fast 
125 strikeouts in 128 innings pitched while track to becoming one of the n:ltion's best, 
OAILY EoY"IAH ~o - LISA SONNl:NSCHEIH 
C3tcher Karrie Fortman congratulates 
Amy Harre on another successful inning . 
dudiig a previous game this season. 
Strcmsterfer went 11-6 with a 1.42 ERA and softball wasn't what she wanted to do at first, 
75 strikeouts in 118.1 innings pitched. Prior to starting her playing days when ·bases arc l~aded ,vith ~o o~e out in a one-
The comparisons between the three arc she was in the second grade, Harre want~d to run game,_ Ham-, is s-..!rc_ 10 be flashing that 
inevitable, but yc:t, SIU head coach Kerri be on the sidelines cheering instead of play~ trademark grin:.··· . ,; r < 
Blaylock is 'reluctant to compare her th,':"C ing.· · ,. ,· "The girls on there.am always say'we 
pupils. · · ' . . · "I actually wan•ec to be a che~rledder 'and would absolutely hate hitting against you 
"I hate in:iking comparisons with people my parents just kind of entered me ir. little , be_:ausc you arc_ !1,lways smiling and yc,u Jtrikc 
bccaus~ rhey•rc all so unique in what they do," _ league and said just go try it for something a girl out and you .smile and they get a hit off 
Blaylock said. "Amy throws the ball harder .--:,- difTerenr," Harre srud. "E:ver s_:nce then I've , of you and you·~ smiling,• Harre said. 'We 
than both of those guys do. What she needs ~. jusr always been flaying •.• th_-:n my coach in . would jusr want to rip rhe smile off your"·' 
to develop is if she develops a changcup like' · j•mior high said J think you need to go take · face.• : .. · · ,.-. ·· : · .- · · · · · 
both of those kids had, she'll be phenomenal piiching lmons because of my build and my '.. ·: .. l;lo~vever, once she goes inro her windvp,, 
and tlut's what ,ve're working rcally, really stature so l &_d that." ·· . : .. · '· ·' · -. the smile stops because Harre knows it's time 
hard at." ~~$ides Barre's stature on the mollnd - to g:t to bu,ineSJ; That smile tums into a 
. , .. 'fhe •~-.;ught of Haire aoding anoth_er she sta11ds' :..t 6-f:>0t - her constant smile is scowl and eve!)~.: hears her other trade-
weapon to her repcrto:re is sure tr, caut: sev- another trademark. ... _ . mark, a growl as ihe rdeasc<1 the ball. · 
: era! MVC coaches 10 lose sleep. _Harre !,:·,; "That's just always been my signature," That grO\~I if mually the last thing the , 
, aln::tdy been n~mcd the confere111"e's pi: her Harre said. "I ahvays thi_nk that you have to hi"er notice~ :is t~~ -~ uils past: 
· ·• of the week four times this season,, including enjoy, what you're_ doing and for me 10 ha,-e a 
· the past two weeks, and leads the conference smile on my face, that's showing that I'm 
in ERA and saves. She is also in the top four enjo)ing.what I'm "doing."· _ ·. • 
in wins and strikeouts per seven innings. ' ~o matter the situ_ation, whether the: 
· o?. rop of t~ar'. in the natior,al softball ba_ses are cm~,t~~th a 10-run lead or. the 
Rip~rtd-Jm1 Dr;i, ,an 1-t 
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Women's team 
falls flat, places 
fifth in conference 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU women's· golf: ream 
spent the drive home :linm Normal : 
consumed by one thought ~ how· · 
they let their :ucli rivals, as well as a 
few othex., get the best of them. 
The f.ivored S~ukis fini..'1e<l 'a , 
dis:ippointing fifth Tuesday afur the 
final row1d. C'lf the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament, shooting a 
967 and finishing :m u.,o,pccted 45 
strokes behind Bradley,· the new 
MVC champions. The loss elimi-
nates :my chance of the tcun com-
peting at the region:!l champi-
onships. . . . 
:~~1l~~~ 
score of234 :md finishe<l ninth indi-
vidually in what could be her last 
trumament if she is unable to qual-
ifj• for regionals. 
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·The NCAA merriment created ~y:the 
SIU men's basketball team this year could·be 
all the more diffiatlt to duplicate, pending the 
fut-approaching decision of a federal court. 
The cise, being handled in a U.S. district 
court in Ohio, involves the future of exempt 
• · · DAiLY Ecii-P:,.:,; nL£ PH<>m .,. 5'!'?z: .IAHNKt: toiµnaments, such as the Las , Vegas 
Members of the Saluki women's gclf !eam practice tlieir sh_ort game by. chipping their balls Invitational the Salukis participated. in last 
into an umbrella earlier this season at Hickory Ridge Golf Course in Car~onclale; 1he team , N!)\-cmber.A decision is expecte<l within the 
finished their MVC season Tuesday in fifth place, · · · ' · • ncxtfcw davs. · · · 
Junior Jennifer Shutt fuu.slu:d · ' ~ the ride home; "We've been 
10th indnidually with a 238, :md . onmeroadforanhour,:mdwespcnt 
Szj>hanie Pate :md Megan T:urolly that hour trying to figuie out what 
rowided oui the Salukis' qualifjing happened.• 
- · , · · At issue·is the •two and four• rule, imple-: 
tlie regular season. J!'lUch, ~ Daugherty, said.' ...'ili~. , mented in .the 2000-0l' season, which limits 
Daugherty's main theory is that prc=I· too· hard; ~ missing teams to play in.two ~pte<l toumamen!_S 
being the fuoritcs put an enonnous 1grccns, fcU •behind· and sta:tz:d to every four seasons. Gamc-.s in exempted tour-
amount of stress on the team;caus- • pres'shan!cr.Thehardcryictried,the naments c;ount as only on.e ~e ilgainst a 
scores, shooting a 249 and 254, Daugh:rty and the rest of the 
rcspcctively. team n:nwn InJ'Stified how they, 
ingaformofp:znic. . • woISCitgot.~ . .·. : . ·, . . team's 29-game schedule; c:ven though typi-
"We 'were expected to win and I .. ~butt agiccd with %r roach; :md, . ajly three or four games :ue played. . . . ' 
But the team's focus ·was on the the team favored to ·too: the con-
co1lcdivc loss, notindividwl results. f~ce and f~twing the honest 
think they just felt a lot of pressure, she said.she _fell vielm! to ~ ·. : Tii_e problem is; many of the top pro~ 
:md instead of plaf.ng in ~ present effort. · · · ; ; grams in the couniry have already used their 
"I h:m: no idea what happened,• pJ;ijer in the state, lost to Bradley, 
head coach-Diane Daugherty said a team they were +a agail".st'iri 
vnc shot .au time :md ~' their . - . •. • ... . - • two exempt trips the past few years, and are · 
• abilities, th
1
ey simply trieoi too ; -See MVC; pagf! 21: ~. then:fore"i~'l~giblc to compete: in one nexc 
Salukis run circles around ThoroughJi,;reds .. 
SIU baseball wins sixth 
game in last seven contests 
Todt! Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
After weeks of toiling in mediocrity, the SIU 
baseball team =ns to have linally buste<l out of 
its doldrums, and just in time, as it enters the final 
stretch of the ICgUlar season. 
The Salukis adde<l to their momentum 
Tuesday evcuingwith :i 15-5 victory over Murray 
State at Reagan Field in Murray, Ky. . 
SIU (23-15, ·· 10-10 Missouri Valley 
Conference) used strong pitching and timely hit-
ting to '\\ID its sixth game in its last SC\'C!J contests. 
"We did some things well todaJ;• h~ coach 
Dan C:tlWian said. =,ve had some pitchers do 
wcll,and we swung the bats well.~ 
Four Saluki pitches combine<! to give up only 
four hits to the Thoroughbreds, who dropped to 
14-20 on the season. 
"\Vhen you only gi,.-c up four hits and S\,ing 
the bats as wcll as we did todaJ;you\-c got a good 
chance ofoinning," ::aJ!!!han said. . 
fa•cry starter for SIU.' collected a hit as the 
~e1:~i cut 19 hits, including.five doubt~· ' ' Wh~n yo~, only give up. f6yr 
Ross Kcwzan le<l the way for the Diamond hits and swing the bats.~ well 
Dawgs, going s-for-6 :linm the plate with two · as we did todau,.y· ou'.ve got. a , 
doubles, two r.ins scored and two runs bane<! in. - ,, 
Two players who ha\'C been struggling rea:nt- . good chance of winnfu.g.,' 
ly-SalFrisclla and GregAndr.:ws~combine<l Dan Callahan :r ~~tm the plate'\\ith fournr.nsscored bead coach, SIU baseball 
Ca]lahan, who r=ntly JllO\m Frisella :md· attimesashewalkedtwo~andbcam:dfoilr 
Andrews down in the order as they battled slumps, more. 
isplease<l they:uest:utingtotum things around · "It just SCCII!;iJ'iike·hc ~~pitching.out of 
"It's good to sec them getting back on trackas troub!c quite a bit,"Call:ihan said."l thinkalot of 
we go into the Valle);" C::liahan said. 1bose gu}~ that is due to inactn-ity.• · 
definitely lm-c tl:.c: abiliiy to hit and just weren't Marshall Tucker, Jason Westemeir and 
hitting." AndrewWebercombine<ltogi,.-eupthreerunsin 
The'Salukis jumpe<l on the scoreboard earl); as relief and struck out four Tho~!?:i~• 
three of the Mt four batters reache<l base, which "Andrew Weber pitche<l the best I\-e seen of 
Joo to SIU putting up two runsinthclmtinning. hirn,"Callahans:ild. MHehad thebestvclocityand 
SIU scoredonlytwomorerunsinthenoctfu-c st:tuck out two battcs in only one inning.w 
innings before pouring in a ,,napping 11 runs in The Salukis will try to gain some ground in 
the final three frames. . . · the MVC title race this.wixkcnd when they~ , 
StartingpittherBil).Cbyton(2-l)a1lcM-cdo,1ly •· cl-to Cedar Falls; low~, for a fo~e series 
one hit:md g:n-c up two ronsinfu-c innings ofWOIK · with Northern Iowa. · · · ' 
while pidcing up his semnd conscrufu-c,icto:y. . ·. 
Clayton dominate<! Murniy State hincs_ with 
his futball,strikbgout three batters, but was wild 
Rrporur Tod4M~n1 tan he =htd at 
tmerchant@d2ilycg}pti~com .· . 
s=,n; That ~cans IIl:lll).' of the primary 
mon~ for tournamento~ are 
unavailable, whicli could ·o.use the events to 
be cuicc1e,tu111css the c;nurt scra.Pf· thiit 
restriction. . · · . · · •· : ' ; • 
• "'It's· inacdt'bly iplpoitarit · for' nlid~.roajors 
for this thing to w01k in our favor, and last 
year was a classic example;" SIU Athletic 
Director Paul KmvalCZ}X said. "If we don't go 
t? L?,S ,Vega.s and beat St Louis on the road; 
Iowa Stat~ and take Illinois to three points on 
a neutral court; l' think our ~e for getting 
into the NCAA tournament would have l:iecn: 
weaken~• ·· · ·· 
· That's.· the view of Saluki head coach 
. Bruce Weber, who was called to give a depo-, 
sition in C:ubondali: this.winter for the case. 
Weber \vas aiso supposed to appear 2S a ,vit-
ness in the ClSC,. but couldn't because the 
Salukis were still participating in the NCAA 
tournament.· · · · · ' · ;, 
_.Weberwas picked because he has tlic abil-
ity tojoihtly undi;rstand .the perspectives of 
power; conference schoc!s like. Purdue·_-'-
where he was an assistant for 18 years :.,.. as 
.well as the plight of~d-majors like SIU that 
seldom· have opportunities to play against 
elite competition outside of exempt events. 
1be. opportunities to, play high · majors 
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COME lO FOOD NIGHT AT 
iOOMJNGAND ... 
51LL!ARD5, RKSTFLOOR . 
OF1l-lE 5TUDENT. 
CENTER. FOR6 000:S 
.'l'DUGET: ·-
r • UNUM!'!ED OOMJNGI · 
:•AGRfATMEAU . ':' 
: • FREE GHOE RENTAi.i• · 
: • POPCORN AND SODA! ' 
